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BEST PREACHER AN APACHE..- -DEWEY QUITS VISITING.
' ZBOAT CREWSURPRISED
THE VICTORY
CAME HIGH
First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President. '
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Cashier!
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
The "Normal," a new 10 cents Cigar.
r-.- ' Ty pne and you Wn Have no other. Clear
) ''' .. Havana Filler. Hand made. Made by
; STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
EAT LAS VEGAS, N. MEX. Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.SO ARE OUR '
OVE&COATS,
in Price Only.
TALK
IS
.
But
CHEAP
We guarantee
pot let us have you
BROWNE & MANZANARES
COMPANY,
Wliolesale . J(Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
Wi Heaa Businets.
. FOX $L HaPPitv
New Maxleo Preacher In New York
Stir Up Hie Methodist Brethren
In the Big City.
There was much discussion at the
meeting Of Methodist preachers. No.
15Q rifth Avenue, yesterday after-
noon, on the revival ot religious feeV- -
ing or the lack of It 'oe Rev.
D. Bush of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
spoke on the theme, "A Gospel Mes-
sage." The Rev. Mr. Bush did hot
seem hopeful that religion was rev)
lng. Said ne:
"I recently heard thirty student tuvder Thomas Harwood in our Mexican
mission preach. I have. not heard 'a
Methodist sermon in New York equalto that delivered by any on of these
thirty. One was an Apache Indian,
armed with every grace ot Ood, wh
spoke In Spanish." . . 4
A voice in meeting Have you heard
all the Methodist preacher la NewYork? . -
Dr. Bush Not jet I . may : stayhere long enough to hear them.: iA voice In meeting I hope not. .Some of the younger clergymen oJected to what tney called Mr. Hush7
"pessimism." New York World.
To The Public! J
I have purchased the Monte-- '
zuma Restaurant from Mrf,
C, Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage hereto--
C ; i . i ' . "lure received Dy ; me ionner(
proprietor, guaranteeing good
Kervice and everything the
market affords. ,?
Mrs. M.J. HUNTER. Prop-
Health, Comfort,
DUMBIUTT.
N selecting onr fall stock, we haveI had these three objects in view--
Call, examine and be convinced.
that we have succeeded. Just re-
ceived the following: '. Men's and
Boys' canvass leggings, Women's,
Misses' and Children's Jersey. ; and
Cloth leggings, Over Gaiter 7(810
button. Felt Slippers, Ties ao,l
Shoes. All kinds of Rubber Goods
Prices according to quality, j '
The Common Spe,'
, Bridge Street,
: DEALERS .N:
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers aiid Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags, r
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Blankets.i Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
A X--f JLJ
Union Mutual life Insurance
--OP-
EASTBBK
prices, quality and styles, Why
money and wear (lie best
in--
BE SORE AND CALL
and tee my line of fall millinery before
p urcLasf ng else where. New goods ar-
riving daily. A full line of stamp ma-
terials and embroidery silks just re-
ceived.
Mrs Win. Malbseaf.
Fine Tailoring.
When you are rrady to buy your
Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trous
ERS, leave your measure with THE-
ODORE ARNST, the tailor. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaran-
teed. We cairy the finest lir e of
Woolens and Trimmings. Our prices
will suit everybody. Also, ladies
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.-
Theodore Arnst.
tl IffifflJfi i
co.vmtav
Loot at Them
if you want to see specimens of our
fine laundry work ou collars, cuffs or
shirts They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean logger and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
Us Vegas Steam Laundry.
Calo. PUod. 81. Ui Vmgi Phona IT
Right at the Spot
't You can now find a nice
; essortment of fall bulbs
Imported French and Dutch
Hyacinths,
Narcissus,
Lillies, Tulips,
Crocus,
V; Jonquils and
Freesias.
JADOO, JADOO, JADOO,
, TO POT TIISM IN.
Thompson's Feed Store
; ' Weil Builtllng, Bridse Street.
iiiei! GRADE
HOW CHEAP Wjm mn an
ulen
' "(Incorporated 1848,, . .'
The only insurance company operating under a state law nt on
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
By Advice of Physician He- - Cancel
A.i Public Engagements. '
'
Washington, Oct 21. By the ad
vice of his physician Admiral Dewey
has cancelled bis proposed trips to
Philadelphia and Atlanta and will ac
cept no more invitations before next
spring. The following official state-
ment was made at his office here to-
day: "Acting on the advice of his
physicians, Admiral Dewey finds It to
be necessary to cancel the engage
ments he had entered into to visit cer
tain cities and will decline all invita
tions for. the present He finds the
mental strain incident to such visits
affecting his health."
It was said by one of Dewey'sfrlends
that this not to be taken as an indi-
cation of any alarming change In the
admiral's health but that to a man of
his temperament the excitement and
mental strain Incident to the various
public functions in which he had been
a participant proved unusually trying.
He will remain as quiet as possible
the balance ot the winter.
An Elevated Accident.
New York, Oct 21. Five men were
seriously injured and a woman died
from shock as a result of an accident
on the Brooklyn elevated today. TheEast New York elevated train bound
for the bridge stalled on Myrtle ave-
nue, Brooklyn. Several persons got
off the train and attempted to walk
over the structure to the nearest sta-
tion. The train moved sudddenly and
threw several persons to the pave
ment, a distance of th.rty-flv- e feet.
The following were seriously Injured:
villlam J. Moooy, Frank and William
Roynston, - Charles Wright, Frank
Snyder, the latter likely to die. Liz-
zie Hill, colored, wuo was on tue
street and witnessed the accident
.ed from the shock.
Bryan Can Stand It
Fremont, Ohio, Oct 21. The Bry
train left Flndlay this
morning. At Fostorla the train stop-
ped a few moments, during which
time Bryan appeared upon the plat-
form in response to calls. Comments
were numerous regarding the hissing
of Bryan at the opera house at Flnd-
lay last night Bryan was told:
"Ohloans do not approve that, Mr.
Bryan, we will resent It at the proper
time and in the proper way."
"Oh, well, those things are Incidents
of warm poltlcal conditions,"replied
Bryan, "If they can stand it I can.."
Declined to Interfere.
Caracas, Venezuela, Oot. 21 A vigor-
ous attempt will be made to prevert
Gen. Andrade, who fled yesterday morn- -
intr to Lagusyra without transferring;
his power, from leaving that point with
gunboats and valuable government
supplies. United States Minister
Looinix, the of the diplomatic
corps, was appealed to with a view to
obtaining his ab&lstnnce for the pro
visional government, but he declined to
interfere with the flight of General
Audrade.
Insists on Promotion.
New York, Oct 21. A special to
the Herald from Washington, says:President McKinley intends to send
to the senate immediately after con
gress ' convenes ue nominations ofi
rear admirals Sampson and Schley
and other officers, recommended last
year for advancement as a reward for
gallant conduct in action. This de-
cision of the president and Secretary
Long, it is said, has been Influenced
in no .small degree by the sentiment of
the country as guaged by them on the
recent trip west.
New Cabinet Department
New York, Oct. 18. A special to
the nerald from Washington says:
President McKinley will, it is expect-
ed, devote considerable attention in
his forthcoming annual message to
another executive branch of the gov-
ernment, with a cabinet officer at
its head, to have charge of Interstate
and foreign commerce. It seems tobe pretty well settled that a recom-
mendation will be made for a new
department of commerce but its full
scope Is still a matter for discussion.
Dewey's Home.
Washington, Oct. 21. The commit-
tee in charge of the purchase of ahome for Admiral Dewey has selected
the bouse at No. 1747, Rhode Island
avenue, northwest, known as the
Fitch house. The house is one door
removed from the corner of Connec-
ticut avenue in what is regarded the
most desirable section of the city.It is understood the amount of . the
popular subscription is sufficient to
cover the cost of the house, furniture
and all incidental expenditures.
. Cleveland Has a Job.
Princeton, N. d., Oct. 21 Commem-
oration day exercises on the 163d an-
niversary of the founding of Princeton
University were held today. Presi-dent Patton on behalf of the faculty
and trustees conferred the degree ofU L. D, upon Whitelaw Reid and
made an introrinrtnrv nHrtrnaa In
which he announced that the Stafford
Little lectureship would be filled byGrover Cleveland, of the
United States. Mr. Reld annk on AY.
Ipansion. ." :
No Meeting Necessary.
Washington. Oct 21. It Is learned
that owing to the temporary settle-
ment of the Alaskan boundary ques-
tion there will be no meeting of toeCanadian joint high commission In
the immediate future.
1Y MARK.KTS.
Kmhi City Stock
Kansas Citt, Oct. 21 Cattle Re,
ceipts,1,000;nominallynnchanged;native
steers,4 75Q6.10; Texas steers.2 755.00;Texas enna. 2 iffi. nni I v nu ant
heifers,!! 504 40; stock era and feeders
3,254. 75; bulls, e2 854.23. .
eneep a one.
' Cattla ami . baap.
Cmc. i an Ort. 91 rttla ifaarnt.
200; nominally unchanged; beeves, 4 266.95: cows and heifers, $1,7594.65 ; Texas steers, $3 204.25: stockers
aim iceuera, a. juigt ta.
Sheep-Receipt- s, 1,000; market nomi-
nally unchanged; sheep, t2.75fl4I0;
lambs, 4.005 50.
Cblcafa Orata.
Chioaoo. Oct. 21. Wheat-D- ec
?i May,
Corn.-O- ct, 30'; Deo 30.Oata.-O- ct. 22ij ; Dec. 22& .
JrtnT Mrt.New York. Oct. 21 Money on call
steady at 6 per cent. Prime mercanti:
paper, 4c6M Per cent- -
given better resnlts in settlement with, living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company. . ' -
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be .wanted, and every policy contains the mostliberal terms and best advantages.
G. U. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona acd Northwest Texas,
" - ; - PHOENIX, ARIZONA. .
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Great Britain's Loss or Officers
at Battle or Glencoe Camp
Is Surprising.
THE BOERS WERE ROUTED
Reported that Boers are DIscour
aged and the Fighting May
Soon Come to an End.
London, October 21. The earliest
disp itches regarding yesterday's battle
couveyed the Impression that the while
alLtir was over In a couple of hours, the
Lfntish artillery silencing the Boer guns
and the Infantry then simply .charging
right over the hill.
According tojthe latest advices how-
ever the battle lasted eight hours and
nearly seven hours elapse J before the
ldit Boer gun was put out of action-Th-
Irish Fusileers and King's Hides
meanwhile advanced to the assault and
were shootiDg their way up the hill,
driving the Boers back from shelter to
shelter until a flnal rush of the British
carried them to the summit.
It was a bright, clear morning which
enabled the opsrations to be followed
without difficulty. A curious fact was
ttat several times a lull occurred in the
firing on both sides, the British infantry
apparently taking a breathing space in
the stiff climb, the Boers alao holding
back their fire. The magnificent prac-
tice of the British gum was an im
mease help an 1 the success of the as
sault is eraatly due thereto. Once the
British bayonets showed on top of
Kopje the Boeis retreated aud when on
descending tie other side they found a
British battery and British cavalry
outflanking them the retreat became a
rout. The British guns followed and
nnlimbering from time to time, threw
shells Into the flying foe. The latter
did not try conclusions with the Hussars
aud the mounted Infantry was appar-
ently seldom gotten near enough to de-
liver effective volleys. This policy was
continued nnUl dusk when the Boers
were completely demoralized. A heavy
rain began to fall during the afternoon
which naturally impeded the artillery
operations.
THE bEATH LIST.
London, Oct. 21. The list of officers
killed and wounded strikingly shows
that while the British victory was
complete it was bought at a heavy
price. In addition to Sir William
Penn Symons. who is mortally wound
ed two colonels, three captains and
five lieutenants were killed and a col- -
onel, three majors, six captains, and
ten lieutenants were wounded.
This heavy loss among the officers
was due as the latest dispatches from
the front show, to their valiant but
insensiate conduct in sticking to the
traditions of the British army and re-
fusing to use cover of which the men
availeu themselves ouring the storm-
ing of the Boer position on ' .the sum-
mit of Kopje. Among the rank and
file the Hussars had seven wounded,
tue artillery one was killed and three
wounded, the Leicestershire regiment
one wounded. King's riflea eleven
killed, Bixty-eigh- t 'wounded. Irish
fusileers, fourteen killed and thirty
wounded, Dublin fusileers four killed,
forty-on- e wounded, Natal police two
wounded. Col. Sherston who " was
killed, was a nephew of General Lord
Frederick Roberts. As his aide ' de
camp he went through the Afghan
war accompanying Lord Roberts on
his famous Kandhar inarch. Col
Gunning, also killed, went througn the
Zulu war and was also in the Burman
campaign. The Outlook publishes
a dispatch from Cape Town dated yes
terday alleging that the Boers are
not likely to make any further consid
erable offensive movement and the
correspondent says: "They are utterly
demoralized and the men refuse to
take risks."
SYMONS PROMOTED.
London, Oct 21. The war office has
issued the following announcement:
"The queen has been pleased to ap
prove the promotion of Lieut. General
Symons, commanding the fourth di-
vision of the Natal field force to be
major general supernumerary to the
establishment, for distinguished ser
vice In the field."
London, Oct. 21. A dispatch front
Cape Town announces that a British
force with field guns landed yesterday
at Simonstown and took a train for
the north. Their exact destination
wds not revealed, but it probably is
come point on the southern frontier
of Orange Free State where the Boe.
are assembling.
Paramount chief of Basufos, accord
ing to a dispatch from Cape Town,
has asked permission to assemble the
other Basutos chiefs with a view of in-
viting them to pledge loyalty to theQueen. This is assumed to be the
forerunner of a Basuto movement and
Orange Free State burghers near the
Basuto border are said to b& in a
state of consternation fearing that theBasutos despite Imperial instructionsto the contrary will take the field and
invade the Free State.
A GRAND FARK WELL,
London, Oct. 21 London gave the,
guards a grand farewell today on their
departure for Southampton where they
embarked for th5 cape. Three battal-
ions of the first Scots, the Second Cold-strea-
and the Third Grenadiers left.
Along the whole route a lusty ovation
awaited the troops. Before many yards
were covered the ranks were broken
and women linked arms with the sol-
diers who were carried along in a surg-
ing, singing crowd to the station. The
Second Coldstreams marched to the
Nine Elms station amid similar enthu-
siasm and many affecting scenes.
CRUISERS ORDEKED READY
London, October 21 Dockyard au-
thorities at Davenport have been or-
dered to promptly prepare the second
class cruiser Hyacinth. High Flyer,
Juno and Chaaybis to join a epeclal
service squartron about to be
A Boatswain's Mate Captured
While Landing ts
In Philippines.
HIS RESCUE WAS ATTEMPTED
In the Flht Several Men Were
Wounded, Two of Them
Probably Fatally.
Washington, Octobtr 21. The secre-
tary of the navy received the following
cablegram from Admiral Watson dated
at Mauila today: October 16th the in
surgeota lurprheda boat's crew of four
tneu from the gunboat Marlveles, who
nndei a white flag were landing col-co- m
batauta from a uapturtd proa at
SIcogon jslaud. William JuraschK ,
boatswain's mate of the first clats was
captured. An armed crew of ten at
tempted his rescue unsuccessfully. Sid-
ney N. HotrJandsniHU, fatally wound
ed; Frederick Anderson, apprentice,
first class, severely wounded in the
groin; Nicholas Farre, coxswain,
wounded In left leg. The Concord aud
Mariveles will punish the insurgents If
possible.
Yale the Winner.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 21. In the
foot-ba- ll game today between the
Yale club and the Wisconslns, the
Yales came out winners by a score of
6 toO.
FOR THE PHILIPPINES.
Archbishop Chapeiie Has a Confer
ence With President Before
Leaving For His Station.
ashlngton, Oct 21. Archbishop
Chapeiie of New Orleans, apostolic
delegate to the Philippines had a long
talk with the president today on the
church situation in the Philippines.
In view of his coming trip to Manila
Arcnblshop Chapeiie was anxious to
secure irom the president some assu
rance as to the future of church pro-
perty there. He assured the presi-
dent that he would make a full and
Impartial Investigation on the alleged
church desecrations as soon after his
arrival as possible.
Chapeiie said he would be In Wash
ington some days and did not know
Just when he would sail or whether
from New York or San Francisco.
Another important question that will
develop during Chapelle's visit here
will be the future of the Catholic
church In Cuba.
Arrived Safely.
Washington, Oct 21. General Otis ,
has notified the war department of
the arrival at Manila of the transports
Sheridan and Elder. The former car-
ried the Thirtieth volunteers and
some recruits the latter nineteen off-
icers and 388 enlisted men. There
were no casualties on either ship.
New Base of Supplies.
Manila, Oct. 21. General Lawton's
column is establishing a base at San
Isidro. Launches and acscoes navi-
gate the shallow Rio Grande with
considerable difficulty but supplies
have been landed in the vicinity to
be transported overland.
The WeeKly Optic and Stock Grow
er, beginning this week, will appear in
the game form as the daily edition, an
eight-colum- n, four-pag- e paper. While
changed In appearance it will hot be
abbreviated in the amount of reading
matter, In fact will accommodate more
news. The change is made by reason
of greater convenience to the office.
a a
Acetylene Gas.
Be Independent of gas and electric
l.ght corporations and own your own
lighting plant The National gener-
ator does not have to be cared for
oftener than once in fifteen days. It
is positively safe and is recommend-
ed by all. insurance boards. We light
resiliences, churches, stores, factor-
ies and towns at 40 per cent less than
other systems with double the illumi
nation. To responsible parties will
ship machines on thirty days . trial.
Send for free booklet on Acetylene
Gas. We want good agents.
NATIONAL ACETYLENE GAS CO.,
294-2- t Buffalo, N. Y.
Senator W. A. Clark of Montana.
has decided to increase me output of
his coal mine at Clarksville, New Mex-
ico, fully 25 per cent. A large new
high speed engine and dynamo have
been ordered. A new 10-to- electric
motor will also be placed in the en-
gine room. The men employed at the
mine number 150, but by spring 300
will be employed. Not a saloon is at
ClarKSVille or within a mile of it, and
bundays all employes are expeeted to
attend church services. The school
maintained at the camp is well attend-
ed, and altogether it is probably tue
most orderly and prosperous coal min-
ing camp Jn the world.
It has been discovered at Las Cruces
that when the Rio Grande goes dry the
water In the wells sinks fully two feet
One pump which in June was giving
from 2,200 to 2,400 gallons per hour,
only yielded 1,700 gallons in September
This is another evidence of the exist-
ence of what may practically be called
an underground river all along the
valley, and that the vacuum in this
underflow has to be filled before the
river can run permanently on the sur-
face.
s
L. F. Madsen for first class photog
raphy and views. Mr. Madsen is an
artist and guarantees his work to be
strictly first class. Will be open on
Sundays from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. foi
sittings. Prices reasonable. Loca-
tion at the tent corner 6th and Main
streets, opposite city hall. 290--
A tremendous growth in the cary-ln- g
service on the Great Lakes Is
noticed. Last year tue tonnage ar-
riving at Chicago was double what
It was twenty years aero, and, curious-
ly enough, nn' three fourths as many
AND FEED
aad El Paso, Texas.
$100,000
50,000
Henry Goxs, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
-
f1 Interest paid on all deposits ot
S2 M'guet National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
GROSS, BLAGKWE!U & CO
; ,. ; ,.!'. ......
INCpPKOKATET).
.., . i l
g W. R. TOMPKINS 4 CO., I
B Livestock H
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
ElfWe huy Cattle and Sheep oa 3to paittiirn orders. Write ug what you -- ghav for sale. Correspondence an- -
S;
,
ewurod promptly. Office DUNCANOi'eka Uouhk. East Laa Vegas, a
iUiUllUUiiUUiUiUiUiUiU
WALL' PAPER
C From 10c Up.
Winiiow Shades
25c TO 50c.
For the next 30 Days.
PJTTENQE? & CO.
i fflERGHAFTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
and Trousers--fi- t, make and
P. C. HOGSETT, Notary Public
Capital Paid in - --
Surplus - -TTTI I Al rOA l OFFICERS:
mj mil r.aliiIV I I J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant 'Cashier
v.- - .
V 1Mb laVI .1 Baft
LAS VPQAS rAND
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Bave your earnines by deposltinK thum In the La V? a SAviitoa
'MAXWELL TIMBERCO;, CaiskiH
FLORSHE1M MER. CO,- - Springer, N. M.
BECKERLCKVELLC() MdalenaJM
Bare, where they will bring you an income. "Krerv dollar saved is two dollar.3
4
wwwww vvvwvvS
made." No deposits receiyed of lees than
v ana over.
www
SHOES, JUST
SELL STYLISH AND HIGH
OF THE SEASON- - - :M
on everything in men's wear Wiriter Underwear, ' Ready-Mad- e
Clothing, Fine Furnishings, Hats, Caps and Shoes.
s Russet Shoes form
g ' Tailor-mad- e Suits, Overcoats
ttm style guaranteed.
New. Elegant Up-to-d- ate Russet Calf Shoes, Staunch Welted Soles
: bull dog toe, bright metal eyelets, worth every cent of $3.00!
OUR PRICE $200!
S2.50forS3.00Suite lY0ru,,,,,,.....i,.Jt$10.OO Up
.
.
1
; . Pants from ? 4,00 Up
' Overcoats from., ....... IO.OO Up Women's Vici K&nfofr$Y9Aflexible sole shoes, mannish JJ-- y iliScVljf"Go and see the nobbiest.line in the Territory. aa snapc, an mxes, worm our R;iCri
price $2.50. Ck CO. U
A HIMT
QUALITY SHOES!
li id
90c for SI.25
Child's Shoes, Silk
vesting tops, turned soles,
made of fine kid leather, a
$1.25 shoe, 90c Sizes 5 to 7
UNDERWEAR.
The goods are as they are repre-
sented to be, only good sterling qual-ities.
FOR MEN
All-wo- ol Shirts, drawers to match,
for $1 to $1.50 a garment.
500 for heavy-fleece- d Shirts, draw-
ers to match, 50c each.
FOR WOMEN
39c TJnion Suits heavy cotton
tibbed full length our price 28c.
20c heavy cotton Shirts; drawers to
match, 20c.
Half-wo-il Shirts, drawers to match,
worth 75c. for 50c.'
All-vo- el Uni m Suits from f 1 to $2.
KiUHf UUOUS,
1 POSi E LEWIS.
R. R. Avenue," opposite Freight Depofc' V-- - -
I'l!
INFANTS' WEAR.
SPECIAL A lot of heavy-ribbe- d
fleeced Shirts, worth . 15c each, spe-
cial, 4 shirts for 25c.
BOYS' CLOTniNG.
Boys' Knee Suits, ages 7 to 15
pure wool cassiineres the tailoringis of the highest grade worth $3. 25,
our price $2.25.
BOYS KNEE PANTS
Corduroys, the 65c grade for 45c;the 750 quality for 50c.
BOYS' LONG PANTS "
Corduroys, made to sell for $2, our
price, $1.65
Boys' Suspenders at 10c,, ic and15c. .
liflpfl
siuuiiiiiuuiuuiiuiuiiuiuiuuiuiua
NOTIONS AND LININGS.
Best quality Lining Cambric, 4c. ,
Silesias, 10c grade, 8c.
Collar Canvas, the joc grade, 15c.
Black Linen Canvas, 15c.
Warner's satten-covere- d Corset
Steels, 10c.
Dress Stays, sateen-covere- all
colors. 8c a set '
loo-y- Hemingway's Sewing Silk,
7c a spool.
Hump Hooks and Eyes, all sizes, 5c
per 2 doz.
Family Linen Thread, Marshal's
make, 4CT'. ..
Basting'Cotton, 3 spools for 5c.
Silk Binding Ribbon, i24ca piece.
Near Silk, the 20c quality, lor 15c.
MONEY BACK n1
Established i88t. " '
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AUD RBAIVMESmTE.
Sixth aid Douglas iven., Est Lu Vtg"s, N. M
Mt rnlt.iir.fM Uadi4 Cltyl'wwrtyfopii.l. Ti moa.ai. atari an' , Metal Markat.New York, Oct. 21. Lead, f 4.40
siivw, C9.
THK UAiiA orncj
ran. eKopi,t;'s paper. '
established In 1S70.
DICK HESSEi
IS THE MAN. fib ft I
Home Drink Cure!
Our treatment Is taken at boroa without
; the publicity and expense ot an institute
I treatment.
j Ko Hypodermic Infection with tbeir
evil effect. It cares; not temporarily re
It's a Bear Possibility
now that the scooting season is here
that you will be go-.- gunuinj for
Bomethicg to cheer tbe inner man o
cool evening, or to make merry wita
your friends at the festive boaid.
When you ant something choice,
velvetry, inooth ar.d lich in Cavor,
try our McBraytr whiskey. You
will hunt a lcrg time before findioj
anything so puie and j alatal'.e.
Patmala tha
Model
Restaurant,
MRS M.GOIN, Prot nainai.
Good Cooking. h- - bast of
waiters mployad. Everything
tbe market afford on tbe table.
Beard by tb Cn or week.
Ballroad Avnua, l.et to Ike
Lavrtn.
'
' ' .'
'
,
VAST LAr? VEOA8, N. M
PI?
F. J. Lawrence, of 435 Fourth
Ave., Detroit, Mich., exchange
editor on the Evening News, says:
"I never really broke down while
at this work, but one time I was
in such a condition that my physi-
cian said I would have nervous
prostration. I was in a bad way,
my nerves seemed to give out and
I could not sleep. I lost flesh and
had a complication of ailments
which baffled skilful medical treat-
ment.
"One of my associates recom-
mended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People and I gave them a
trial. The pills gave me strength
and helped my shattered nerves so
that I could get a full night's rest.
Soon after I began taking them
regularly, the pain ceased, causing
me to feel like a new man."
From tht Evtning Ntwt, Detroit, liUK
JKZ. D. GOODALL,
DEPOT DRUG STOBE
I P ;
IS :
toes
-
Wore
.
i
Out :
V -
Finest Toilet Article, Soap. Etr.
Hb est Cigars In the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
at Law T -- . II. It.
Santa h Time Table.
Ir. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo People
contain, in a condensed form, all the ele-
ment necessary to give new life and richness
to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing specific for such dis-
ease as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
St. Vitus' dance, sriatica, neuralgia rheu-
matism, nervous headache, the after-effe- of
In jmppe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions, ail forms ot weakness
either in male or female.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills lor Pale People are never
sold bjtha tfotsn or hundred, out always In pick,
ages, stall druggitts. or direct from the Or. Wi-
lliams Medicine Company. Schnctad, N. Y., 60
cents par bos, 6 boxes $2.50.
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
Mill and MinlngMachinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent 'for WebsterGasoline Engine; Be quires no engineer, no
smoke, no dangei; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
WINTERS
'Plaza
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
. and all ordera correctly answered. Goods selected with greet
cure iuu wttrrDuieu hi rtsproaeuieu
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of up-t- o-
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
111 call on you. Also pain tin gr of every
description, Dick Hesskr.
ALL PAPER
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
ON
Spring Rollers
From 15c Up.
GEO. T. HILL,
Telephone 140. 11th ami Natlaaal.
Qo to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Ot W. E. t'rites, Wjman Block, to bay
r sell all goods Id our line. Or ws will
ell the entire hoeinnas on terms to suit.
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
JAMES O'BYRNE.
Successor to
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
Hard, and Soft Cool
Constantly on hand.
iloat nnalltv nf n,,.u n iilnm www readyfor the stove.' Ail klmis of fence posts. Prompt
ueuvury. xuiuijuunes ana oa.
West Lincoln Avenue.
LasVegas Phone 131. Colorado Phone 181
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J.R. SMITH, - Froprio'or,
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
Flour, Graham, Com Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Season. .
Las Vegas New Mex.
Tne 1 as Vegas Telephone Co.
Co Manianares and Lincoln ATM,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
EXCHANGE KATKH
OFFICE: $86 per Annum.RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN BCUENBOLTZ, Prep -
The milk from this dairy is pari fled by
means or me Vermont strainer ana Aera
tor which takes off tba animal heat and
odor by a straiolDs; process sod keeps
cne mi it eweetnve to eight hoars longer
nan me oraina rv meioou.
"Colorado Telephone 163.
UPHOLSTERING.
J. R. McMahan
Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.
First-clas- s work guaranteed.If you have anything to sell,
me, east side of bridge.
Lss Vegas 'Phone 74.
BV UPHOLSTERING.
ROBT. HAT WARD
Las Vegas
ihi) Latest Songs, 35c
AND A lltJNNDRED OTHERS.
ffM BOUND
Ho. t Pae arrive 12:15 p. m. Oep 1:10 p.m
Ho. IT Paae. arr'v p. m. " 1:30 p. m
Ho tbFreWht 7:00 a. m
OlurriWt LIMTOD.
Arrive at "J0 a.m. -- od dpparta at 6:25 a. m.
oa Monday. Wednesday ami Friday
BACTBOUBD,
No. Si Paae. arrive 1S:U a. m Dep 1:00 a. m
Ho. I Fees, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:08 a. m
Ho. M Prelirht a. m
Ho. a ia Denver train ; No. I la California and
Ho. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe braaca trains connect with Nna 1,1
t, 4. 17 and .
, HOT SPB1NG8 BRAHCH.
LvLaeVegaet :00 a.m. Ar Hot Spring 9:80 a. in
Lv I.aa Vegaa 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :00 n
Lv Las Vegae 1 :M p ra. Ar Hot Bprinee 1 :40 p m
Lv Las Veiras 1:80 p m. At Hot Springs 4:00 pn
Lv Las Vetrat 6:00 p m. Ar Dot Springs 1:31 p a
Lv Bot springs 1 :40 a m. At Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 1:15 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 12:49 p m
Lv Hut Springs 2:00 pm. Ar Laa Vegas 2:31 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 6iS0 p m. Ar Las Vegas (.-0- p m
x :
Hos. 1 and i, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Pslltnan palace drawing-roo- care, tonrlti
leaping cars ao coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
Ho.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace rare and
eoaches between Chicago and the City of Mazlco.
Ronud trip tickets to points net over W miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commntatioa tickets betw-e- Las Vegas and
Hot Sprtacs, 10 rides fl.OT. Uood 60 days.
CHA8. F. JOHKS.
The Latest, The Blest.
The Most Complete,
: ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITAMICA g.,l
Questions
areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature.art and science
which you wish you knew, but
you a 0 n t.Make up your
itnind that you
tare not going to)) be caught thist wayWheneververy often.a
new subject is
brought to your
attentiondig in-
to it and learn
all you can
about it.' The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, profes'
; sional men and women, schol-
ars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
- not rriiss the opportunity of
securing the
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash
and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an ele-Ca- nt
Oak Book Case will be deliv-
ered when the first payment is made.
Ths Complete Sat (Thirty LargeOctavo Volumes):t No. t . New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Fin-
ish Book Paper, $45
First payment. One Dollar (Sum) and Three
- Dollars ($;.) per month thereafter.No. 1. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
.. First payment. Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four .
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter.
. No, 1. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Qua'lty High Machine Finish Boole
' Paper, $75.00. 9
' First payment, Three Dollars ($3.00) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is granted by
saying cash w thin jp days arts the receipt
e the work.
OR SAI.it B ,
Mrs. G. Waring,
P. O. Hewn Stand
Protect Homb Industries.
Las Yegas Lime & Cement Co.
PABLO JftHANULLO, - Business Manager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
THOS. W. HAT WARD
PuMi.bad by
Las Vegas Publishing Company.
BaUrvtf at tba East Lm VefM postoMIc mt
caad-da- aut tar.
. utii or umscBimox.
DaMy, pf weak, hy carrier .SIDallr, par noaih, ny carrrlar 76
Pally, pel month, by mail 7
Dally, three montba, by mU 100
i'aliy, alx months, br luail...... 4.00
Daily, one year, by mall 7.60
Weekly Optic aad block Grower, per ar.. X.W
Nsws-deale- rt should reportto ttas eounu
dt Irregularity or iDattentioD
ou tba part of carrier! In the delivery ofTbi Optic. N.wa-deale- ra can hue TBI
Optic delivered to tbeir depot in any
part of tba city by tba carriers. Orders or
omplainte eaa be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
Th Optio will not, under any circnm-tino- ei,
be respoDiibla for tbe return or
Ibe safe keeping of any rejected manu-crlp- t.
No exception will be made to tbli
rol. wito retard to either letter or tn- -
alojurea. Mor will tbe editor enter Into
torrespondence concerning rejected man
script.
OFFICIAL FAFH 0 LA 8 VXQA8.
OFFICIAL PAPKK OF MORA COUSTT
SATURDAY EVENING, OCT, 21,1899,
Experts say the Shamrock has the
biggest sails, but in yesterday a race
tbe wind was too patriotic to fill them
full.
Democrats will bare to admit that
there was not very much hope or carry'
trig Ohio until llanua began making
speeches. If he will only keep it up
long enough, there can be no doubt as
to tbe result. There are some things
that eveu a liuckeys cannot stand.
The parallel between the British
position in South Africa and our pcsl
tion in the Philippines is not complete,
sayj the New York World. In the one
case the British nation is carrying on a
war to which the quaen is .opposed,
while in the other case the president is
carrying on a war to which the nation
is opposed.
Sir Redvers Buller, the British
commander in South Africa, wears on
his breast tho . .ctoria crosswhich he
earned in the war with the ZuIub,
when he rushed sword and revolver
In hand Into a band of those savages
and rescued an officer who had been
captureu by them. It was Buller, too,
to whom a subordinate officer re-
ported the death of the French prince
imperial, wno had been In his charge,
but whom he abandoned to his fate
at the hands of the Zulus. Said Bul-
ler to this subordinate: "But How
comes it, sir, that you are still alive .' '
An odd dispute In a Chester, Pa.,
insurance claim is to be decided by
the United States circuit court. Mrs.
Charles Roberts demands $5,000 from
an insurance company for the life ofher late husband, a manufacturer
who was killed on the railroad. The
Insurance company disputes the claim
on the ground that Mr. Roberts was
walking "longitudinally ' on the rail
road at the time of his death, and
there is an express contract in tne
policy providing for such an emer
gency, and under which the insured
was to get only $250. Mrs. Roberts,
tne beneficiary, has refused a proffer
or tnis amount.
There were six witnesses before
the Industrial Commission at Wash-
ington the other day among them be
ing James B. Dill, a New York attor-
ney, who was present as an exnert
on the corporation laws of New Jerseyjar. um saici tnat it the corporationlaws of the state were enforced tramp
corporations would find it impossibleto exist there. The laws, in his opin-
ion, were not only just, and fair intheir requirements, both to tne corpo-
rations and the public, but they pro-
vided heavy penalties for their viola-
tion. But while all this was true, Mr.Dill said he feared that the laws hadbeen more honored in the breach thanin the obervance: he also thoughtthat many of the corporations were
organized at much too high a figure.Mr. Dill gave several reasons forNew Jersey's popularity with the cor-
porations as an organizing state. Thefirst of these was found In the factthat the state has a financial surplus
rendering it Improbable that the cor-
porations will be drawn upon in case
or a squeeze to make up a deficit An-
other reason r this popularity wasbecause the corporation laws have
practically remained nnchanged torthe past thirty years, and a third, thefact that the taxes in New Jersey arefixed and immmovable. He thoughttne time would come when corpora-tions would be controlled by a na-tional law.
BRITISH AND BOER ARMIES.
The law of Great Uritaln forbids the
Queen to maintain any standing army
whatever except by permission of Par-
liament. And every year Parliament
passes an army bill authorizing the
maintenance of an armv of carefully
specified strength.
The army thus maintained consists
of regular forces, 6rst reserves, second
reserves, militia, yeomanry and volun-
teers.
The regular army consists of 11,251
cavalry, 16,939 artillery, 5,308 engineers
and 65,650 infantry, making a total of
4)9,258 men under arms in Great Bri-
tain. In Egypt, the colonies, India
and elsewhere there are 121,745 men,
making a total regular army of 221,003.
These; are the figures for the end of
1893. An addition has been made this
year which Bwells the total to 250,111
but details are not accessible.
.
The reserves ot the first class number
83.000, the reserves of the second class
only 50 men. Tbe militia numbers 123,-88- 1,
the yeomanry 11,891, the volunteers
283,963. ! ;
.
?
The total home nnd colonial forces
mount to 669 259 men. Tbe regular
forces on the Indian establishment
number 73,102, miking a grand total of
4 2,421 men. v' "
This is the army to which the South
Arrican republics have thrown down
the gauntlet. In an emergency about
one-hal- f of It could be sent t South
AfrSea. That is to say, in order to win
In the struggle tho Boers,, io, the last
extremity, would have to meet and
overcome British armies aggregating
about 350,000 mea.
But in ail probability no such force
will be sent thither. A hundred thou-
sand men concentrated there could
easily control the situation, and proba-
bly a very much sm tller force will be
used.
The "standing army" of the Trans-
vaal is a model of Republican simplicity
and Democratic peaceableness. It num-
bers "less than 200 men," according to
Hlllegjs in his book on ''Oom Paul's
People." But as every man between
(he ages of sixteen and sixty is a mem- -
lieves. Tba rxperjee It much less ban tbeInstitute treatments. It braces the nerves
tones tbe stomach and leaves the patirnlIn food condiiioo. Consultation atid cor.
respoodeore tree ard confidential. Wilt,
for our bouk on Aloi;hulim. mailed Tree la
plain envelope. Undt r our system of cor-
respondence each patient receives Individ
ual car and Instruction.
It would not be possible to set such en
dorsements as tba following, did we not do
ail ws claim:
Hon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: Tbe
work o( the Bartlett Cure is well-nu-b mir-
aculous. It stands In advance ot all othei
cures tor drunkenness.
Father Clearv. former president of tb
Catbolio lots! bslinance society ol
America: If tbe Bartle't Cure be P'oiwr- -
ly taken, it will cure alcobolum me re ef-
fectually than any other remedy at presentknown. .
The Bartlett Cure Co.,
CLASSIFIED ADV'S
Wanted.
W ANTED nOARDEKS; 14 DO PEIl WEEKH Hoiuc Wxiklnjr. Apply (4 Main Street,
corner 7t li and Y.uiii. iM-- lt .
A CENTS WANTEI MEN AND WOMENlY Wo want one iiikkI uvcnl. ellln'r man or
woman. In every town in tlie United dates t
take order lor Ji.cn h. vonen s ana i niiu- -
rvn's Wutcrnroof MacklnUmhes and liuln--
coutx: also LadliV Wntemroof Skirts and
l.'nues. Men and women make 10.00 to JTiO.OO a
week ill theirown tWH taking ordera for our
wuterni-on- imrnients. n e furnlsn larse saut
nleti. iK'autifiillv illustrated samule book and
complete out tit, Instruct yon at once how to
no tlie work ana n;iv vou once a week in cash.
Eor full part icolara mall this notice to the
Dundee KublRT Corporation, Chicago. 111.
SEVERAL BRIGHT ANDWANTED pe.raons Io represent ua as tnan- -
h(,m lit tlil. hiiiI .'liuu. t,v .'Aunt U NuliLrviml a year and expenses. Strnlnht, bona-fld- e,
no uiore, no less salary. Position permanent.Our references any bank In any town. It Is
mainly ntHce at homo. Refer-
ence. Enclose stamped en-
velope. The Dominion Company, Dept. 2,
FOR SALE
I7HIR SALE-FOU- R SHORTHORN MILCHJ c"ws. one dry cow and four calves. Ad
dress, John Nelson.lGoronimo, N. W. 291-l- w
TT'OK SALE SEVENTY-FIV- E FEET OK
I1 improved property on llridpe street atft 000, now paying $.0 per month rent; leasedto good tenants. For particulars address
"K," Optic olliue. se-- tf
TTIOR SALK-STA- R DAIRY INQUIREi at C'liiiHin &. Duncan's livery stable. Z7U
ft'OW SALJS-AHO- UT 0,000 HEAD OF EWES
J A Ik mt 3,HKt Head of veailina wethers.
About. 4.000 bead of lambs. Apply to JoseAlbine Baca, Upper Las Vegas. N. M. 276-- 1 m
l.OR SALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE ANDJ fire apparatus for sule, In fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel nnd fur
nisbiniis complete for a volunteer tiro com
pany, original cost 8700, for full particulars
auoress j. uosenwaia, ft. tt. it. lo.. tas Vtt--
gas, JN. fit. - j . i 229
r?OR PALE -- R0 ACRES FINE MEADOW
X' ana alfalfa land, six room house, shed
stables, craln room and a pasture adlolnlmr.
onu-l- f mile square, good water right, ty
within half a mile of oast side postoflicfl,
sound title. Price flf,000. Also about 70
acres of land, live acres seeded to alfalfa.just tne piaco ror a aali-y- east ot tie preserving works, first class title, price SV10H0.
strip of land on Mora roar near Darkness'
place, price JM.OOO. Call at OptiO office for
address. 172--ti
MISCELLANEOUS
TT) EOISTERED JERSEY BULL FOR SERI vice, at 10. Mareott's, on west side of
river, near round-hous- e. S!ul-l-
SHORT ORDER-OP- EN DAY AND NIGHT
oysters iu any style everythingthe market nIVords served strictly first-cla- ss
Opera Cafe, Markham & Crews, Props, 'ZM-- lt
TTELP FURNISHED FREE.-W-E EN11 deavor to please, Andean usua'v fur-uis- h
any class of hif'i: on short notice. Give
us your order. Iicnf estate, rentals. PhoneNo. 144, Bridge Street. O. If. Employment
omce. lootl
'POUUISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
. to 1. Flood, tho liveryman at the northeast corner of the Surimrs nark and hire
good, gentle sadlle pony or mora than gentle
uurro.
--
'lASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
y Land wagons, buggies, saddles and bar-
noss. If yon have anything In that lino, call
ana see a. well, on linage street, ZM--ll
f" AUKMAN, TnE SECOND-HAN- D DEAL--IV er, on P.rdgo street, buys and sells allkinds of old anc now furniture. If you have
uuyfcuing to seiu nee niuo Yfr-- tr
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
voniln
I Plumb
Steam and
Hot
,
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Shop South of Douglas Avenue
Between Sixth and Seventh street
Telephone 169. '
Gold,
Silver. ' Copper,
If your Silverwaie has worn off and
looks bad I will replate it and it will
be new again; also, worn jewelry, re--
plated with Gold or Silver. Why not
have your Silverware and Jewelry
look nice and bright all the time?
Plate everything such as knives forks,
spoons, spoonholders, sugar bowls,
casters, butterknives, coffeepots, tea
pots, cream pitchers, caker baskets,
butter dishes, napkin- rings, pistols,
watch-case- watch-chain- charms,
bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins,
collar and cuffbuttous, etc.
A. EIIUICU,
Eleventh Street, North of Veoder Cottages
A Cool Ride In Summer.
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of tbe
new- - patern, with seats of rattanThere's nothing so hot, stuffy and die-
agreeable in Rummer as fabric cushions
and backs. I Ms is one reason of many
tvhy tlie S;mU Fe is lh best line to
New Mexico. Arizona and California
paring warm weather.
: Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals mtiPt be gittisfictfrTj or travel-iti- g
is nneijoyable.' ;' The Santa F
Route prides Jt8fc!f. on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lui h coun-
ters. - There are none better. Break
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals. Ample time
given for all meals.; j i . s
L, F.,Mad3en,Jur. first class photog J
raphy and views. Mr. Madsen Is an
artist and guarantees his work to be
strictly first class. Will ha open on
Sundays from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 'for
sittings. Prices ' reasonable. Loca
tion at the tent corner 6th and Main
streets, opposite city hall. 290-- 6
Raywood & Co.Bridge St.
We Are Always Eusy
in .fce tnildirg eetftn fuppljing
choice grades of ltn ber to l i ildtrs
rd cct liadcry. We ate picn pt in
t!eliveiirg nil cic'erp, srd tvpply
ttttirj bttthetcst Eersor.td yellow
erd vhite pice trd icdwocd lemter,
fhirglcs, and all kirds cf taid and
t c It weeds for building pr.rpcsts. Al-r- obuilder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Buildeis and con.
tractors will do well to get cur esti-
mate before going elsewhere.
H. G. COORS.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
DRUG CO.,
Pharmacy."
pt
New Mexico.
"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Break,
in?."
"Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Giil."
- 50.000 Tons
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Springs, N. M.
RESORT.
Mountain House and Annexes
Practical
llorseshoer.
Europcan'lan Plan
The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON, Prep. .
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....
KODAKS $i, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $io and up to $59.00
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of "all sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler., A., T. & S.F. Vatch Inspector
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Smljey, the man 'who shot and killed
section foreman IMcSweeney in front
of the Harvey house in Window, Ariz
last spring, plead guilty to murder and
received the death sentence. His own
statement was the most damaging tes-
timony introduced, and showed wilful,
premeditated murder. Judge Sloan
was more afTectod when pronouncing
the death sentence than the fellow was
in receiving it. He will pay the penalty
of his crime on Friday, December 8
The death watch was placed ovcrl.im
last Friday morning.
Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in thl3
country. "Disease fastened its clutch-
es upon her and for coven years she
withstood its severest test, but her vi-
tal organs were unaermined and u:tth
seemed Imminent. For three months
she coughed incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purchasing of us a bot-
tle of Dr. King'b New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much reliev-
ed on taking first dose, that she slept
all night; and with two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name Is
Mia T.lillinr T .ntv " Thllfl wrtaa W f!
HamnlcU & Co.( of Seiby N. c. Trial
. bottles free at Browne-Manzanare- s
Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten, Drug-
gists. Regular size 50c and f 1. Every
bottle guaranteed.
The majority of motor cars arc
now driven by petroleum, but a Frencu
engineer recommends the use of al-
cohol instead of it, and motors are
being altered so as to consume it.
There is no foar of explosion with
alcohol, and it is said to be less
costly than petroleum.
Glorious News.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wi-
chita. I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
h3r great suffering for years. Terri-
ble sores would break out on her head
and face, and the best doctors could
give no help; but her cure is complete
and her health is excellent." This
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters is the best blood
purifier known. It's the supreme re-
medy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up th9 strength. Only 60 cents. Sold
by Browne-Manzanare- s Co., and
Petten, Druggists. Guaran-
teed.
A young woman in London has for
some years carried on the business
of index making. During that period
she has trained In her office forty
women index makers, and she . has
Indexed 485 volumes of history and
numerous papers and periodicals.
A Great English Statesman's Secret.
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was his systema-
tic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swal-
lowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and eat things
which were never Intended to be eat-
en. They become costlc, have a bad
complexion, lose flesh, are irritable
and nervous, and the first thing they
know they are "played out." It is
gratifying to know that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troub
les. It is a purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years.
It cures cases which seem to be hope-
less. Sufferers from any disorder of
stomach, liver or bowels should try It.
Pekln has a tower In which Is hung
a large Den cast in tne nneenm cen-
tury, and another tower containing a
huge drum, which Is intended to be
beaten in case a great danger should
threaten the city. No one Is allowed
to enter .these towers.
.J -
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D-
iarrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
Druggist, will refund your money if
you are not satisfied after using it.
It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful remedy in use for
Jiowel complaints and the only one
that neVer falls. It is pleasant, safe
and reliable.
The' imports of Africa amounted
during the past year to $400,000,ou0
of which 118,000,000 was furnished
by "the United States. The exports
for the same time were $330,000,000,
of which the United States took
He Fooled the burgeons.
All doctors told Renlck Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was per
formed; but he cured himself with
five boxes of Bucklen'a Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
Dest tsaive in tne worm. 25 cents a
box. Sold by Browne-Manzanare- s Co.,
and Murphey-Va- n Petten, Druggists.
A tremendous growth in the cary-Lakc- s
ing service on the Great ia
noticed. Last year tne tonnage ar
ber of "the volunteers," and hos his
own rifle, ammunition and horsp, the
real army of the JJoers ia numbered by
the men fit for military duty.
These Mr. HIIIeRHs estimates at 40.000
for the Transvaal and the Orange Free
State now acting together and 27,000
from the Dutch in Cape Colony and
Natal, making 67,000 ia all. If evm
40,000 are at once available it will be
seen that England has reason for the
apprehension evidently felt as to tbe
result of the first encounters, before she
can muster there her superior rorce.
The Transvaal Boer, according to the
same author, "is constantly prepared
for war," and "so simple and perfect is
the system of mobilization and move
ment that within forty-eig- hours
after tbe call is issued by thecomnmnd
al four army divisions, tepre--
sentiug the districts in the four quar
ters of the republic and consisting of
all the able-bodie- d men In the country,
can be mobilized on the outskirts of
Pretoria."
In addition to this admirably e(T ctlve
system, the Boers are natural sharp-
shooters, they carry their own rations
for many dtys1 subsistence, they know
the country, are inured to hardfhips,
and their government has been spend
Ing nearly 810,000.000 a year since the
Jameson raid In preparing for just the
present emergency.
More potent than all, they are light
ing for their freedom and their homes
New York World.
EDITORIAL PITH.
Admiral Dewey keeps up his reputa
tlon lor soonness. As he got to M mils
and New York ahead of expectation an
he got away from Washington ami was
on his wny to Vermont half an hour
ahead of schedule auuouncemetit. diB
appointing tbe Inter crowds at the rati
way station which were intent on giv
ing him a rousing send-of- f PhlWdel
phia Record.
A truly great statesman is a politician
who is able to persuade the people that
the thing he wants is the thing they
want. Chicago News.
Abbreviated history of the Ohio
campaign can be read on the stubs of a
certain check b ok. Two check l ooks
will give an unabridged account of the
affair. Detroit Free Press.
As far as can be determined from .the
recent dispatches from the Philippines,
General Otis is anxious for war and
Aguinaldo for peace. If Otis is hunt-
ing trouble be might come back here
and rui for President. Philadelohia
Bulletin.
It General Aguinaldo should become
uncoupled from his portable capital,
General Otis ought to get part of it in
the breakaway. St. Louis Post Dis
patch.
There cannot be any frost among
Vermont's green hills so long as Dewey
remains in their misty midst St.Louis
Republic.
The Bodt's Purifier.
The kidneys and liver act as
purifiers for the human body.
The blood, which is the life,
is relieved by them of all poison-ou- s
and effete matter, and passes
onward to energize and vitalize
the entire system.
Most important, then, is it
that these organs should ade.
quately perform their proper
functions, and happily an agent
exists which, when they become
disordered, congested and all
clogged up, can restore' them
quickly to their normal healthy
condition.
It has blessed the world for
twenty-fiv- e years, and is known
as Warner's Safe Cure. It has
saved thousands of lives, and is
to-da- y the only known specific
for all diseases and weaknesses
of kidneys and liver.
Iu the district court of Bern ilillo
county Ysidro Sandoval was acquitted
of the murder of Manuel Armij) on
December 5, 1894. Tbe evidence for
the prosecution showed the killing to
be so manifestly in self-defen- and un-
avoidable by the defendant, that tbe
court did not allow it to go to tbe jury,
but Instructed them to acquit. The
two brothers of the deceased were the
chief witnesses for the territory, but
even on their evidence it could be seen
that the act was justifiable. This case
attracted attention because of the
prominence oi tne aeienaant s family
Annual Capacity -
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr IceIs pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out manypatrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
Montezuma and Cottages.
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon.tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. Q. GREKNLKAF
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma fan comfortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
- Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placelor a vacation outinj. For ternw address the manager.
ITTHOS. w. hayward & Son,
Shop corner National and'i2th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
- In f ict, everything pertaining to my lino.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HEADQTJABTEKS FOR
Fish, Pcnltry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Piclles, Etc.
Myer Friedman S Bro.
t i ; . i ' i s i i. j. l . .
WHOLESALE GROCERS Wi5
flB"
sail inn,.
.v'
AND
ia the county. Grand jury after grand rving at Chicago was double what
jury refused to indict until the present 'l was twenty yean nn(1. curlous-or-
i en0UB". only three-fourth- s as many01 court vesse,3 were required to earry lt
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
Territorial Topics.For Poor 19 That Arc ?tl t 7
C. L. Hernandez, J
Comercianteen toda clase de uten-
cilios de escritorio. LIBRERIA tan- -
PAINE'S
CELERY
COMPOUND
Lopez, aiguacil mayor. La corte fue
ablerta Begun su prorroga, los pro
cedimlentos prvios fueron leldos y
aprobados, luego se precede al dea-pach- o
de negocios.
Ahora en la materia de Maria Bal-
vanida Ulibarri el cuerpo hace entrar
en bus procedimlentos las slgulentes
rcBolucloues. a saber:
Por cuanto en la sesion de aycr
tarde, Octubre 2, 1899, presento Bal-
vanida Ulibarri por medio de su
agente, Marcelino Martinez, pidiendo
que les fuese retornado la demacia de
quince pesos y noventa centavos,
($15.90) reclamando haber pagado
$25.09 por el ano 1889 y su tasaclon
era por ese ano $9.16, y para sostener
to de Escuelacomp de Literatura.
prdidos ue rengan por l'orni.ta pronia atcm-Io- a I
LocaL la bUMj. 1'Uw.a Vl.-J.- i,ns . N. M
uninnri(aWffim! ill
& mm
lercancias
Morales..
Compran y pagan el mejor
Precio por Lane Cueros, Zaleas
y todos Prodactos del Pais.
Calle del Puenle.
Ia Vegais, KT..-M-
PARA BEHEF1CH
Strong Nerves
Strong Body
A vigorous constitution and power of endurance
depends upon the nerves. The nerves give fjrce ti
ali the organs of the body. The system is kept clean
of morbid material. The blood circulates quickly,
exhilarates; feeds the muscles and tissues with
wholesome nourishment. Strong nerves keep
strength of bidy increasing, and the muscles firm.
TODOS
La tienda de los Morenos de la Plaza Nueva de Las Vegas, ofrece sus
Efectos en este ano mucho mas barato que antes. Es para la ventaja de
todos de llegar y examinar nuestro gran surtido de efectos secos, ropa, zapa
tos, sombreros, etc. Porejemplo:
Los zapatos de honibre, buenos para trabajar, valen ahora $1.00.
Los zapatos de niujer, buenos y blandos, antes $1.75 ahora $1. 25.
Vestidos de hombre y muchacho a precios muy reducidoa, queremos dar
satisfaccion a todos.
'' :
'
Nile's.tro' Gran
Paine's Celery
'I Compound Hakes
Nerve Strength
Feel WelL" a 5lfONLY ONE TOR A
Fernowl PimpM, cure I emcM. Oytpcptia 14Cotirress. iii-- iki ai .iri.nri'Mor l r mailbkiutiiea 1 rws, addreu Or. ttcsa.v.0 Co. J'h;U. !,
J. 13. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE
LIQUOR ANO CIS AH DEUR
And Sola Agents for
Bottled in Bond.
H WJlBOTTLl. '
I
We handle evciyiaug in our lineA complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Tiik Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec-
tion, on second floor.
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
Notary Public
AND
Conveyancer.
Heal Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
. PATTY,
General
Hardware
Dealer
J ar lei Implements, Cook Stoves,
hnugea, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
TH E GARLAND
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Shts Din Tanks a Scialf
ON SHORT NOTICE.
8RIOOE ST. LAS VEGA8. N M
P JOHN HILL,
Cod and Boiir
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
;Mou!dings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur aa and Watching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenuo. East Las Vegas.
"a C. SCHMIDT
nafitotnrr of
toss.-:-Carriage- s
Knd dealer in
Haavu .". Hardware,
Ivery Hind of w(?on material on bria.'seshoelnfr and repairing a peoUltj
braid and Manzsnarat Avenues. Bnst ht
A. HBNRT. H. M. SrjNDT.
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
iHluilders.
Estimates furnished free, on
Btone: frame or brick buildings. ,, , ,
OUR MOTTO ISC
laOSEST WORK : FAIR PRICES."
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
118 CENTER BTKEKT A!D 51
Ban Bodes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in th city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. . Office at L. M. Cooley'
rrrrris the Santa Fe. TheJ. 110 ltL average temperature
Sunnier Route journey is
' less than that
tO California for the same
home. Then the carsperiod at your
are so comfoi table, fatigue is scarce-
ly noticeable. Tullman palace and
tourist pleepers and free chair cars on
The enrollment of the Gallup pub-
lic schools is 4uj, vuch would Indi-
cate a population ot between 2.000 and
3,000.
The poles for he electric fire alarm
system at Santa Fe have arrived and
are being tarred previous to being
put in the ground.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received $404.05 from Secundino
Romero, district clerk of the Fourth
judicial district, for lees, etc.
In a quarrel after a ball at Monticel-lo- ,
Socorro county, Constable David
Chavez, in trying to i est ore peace
among a crowd cf iutoiicated men, wat
almost beaten to death.
The preparation of Fort Bayard,
Grant . county, as a sanitarium for
sick soldiers Is far advanced. Nine-
teen car loads of furniture have al-
ready arrived at the place.
A debating society has been organized
at Demiog willi the following ollicers
CjDgd 'I', president; Albert Keith, t;
Albert Field, secretary; Oal-s-ey
Clifford, treasurer.
John Baldwin, a ranchman east of
Katon, will tao the underflow of water
which he believes exists near Raton
He will sink several wells and drill an
artesian wtll if practicable, t
Mrs. Drew Gorman of Demii g, is
suffering from blood poisoning. A few
dajs ago she struck her thumb with a
hammer while driving tacks and the
blood poisoning was caused by the
wound. '
.'') .Superintendent Brandis of the At-
lantic group at Finos Altos, is now
drifting and sinning winzes from the
600 ana 700 foot levels. Fifteen men
are employed on the development
work, which is laying bare good ore
bouies. ; ' ......
William Parker, one of Union's pic
neers, died at Gladstone, N. D. lie w:
at one lime Bheriff of Colfax county,
and also served as deputy fcberift. His
wife and son live at Raton. He was
jorn forty-eigh- t years ago at La
Grange, Mo.
The members oi the St John's
Methodist Episcopal church of Santa
Fe hem a meeting the other evening
and decided to close me church for
the time being; therefore there will
be no services Sunday, and none un-
til further notice.
The Pinos Altos Gold Mining com-
pany at Pinos Altos is setting up the
machinery in the new concentrating
plant. The management is also sink-
ing from the 700 to the 800 foot level
in tne Gillete shaft, a hoist having
been placed on the 700-fo- level in
order to facilitate operations. The
new pipe line is now completed as
far as the reservoir. The company
lias decided to use coal instead of
wood, owing to the high price of the
latter. .
mm
ELY'S CREAM 1SAT.JI I. n poltlTiear.
Apply Into the nnstrlln. II i qnkkly absorbed. W
tonts ot Prnyeif i or br rr.r.:i ; vampias lOr. lr mall.
EL If BHOTllKllS, 6(1 Warren ft., New VorlsCiljf.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY--ASlutli Street, over San Mlrue
National Bank, East Las Vogas, N. M.
IRANK 'SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-AT-- 1Office la Union Block, Sixth Street,East Las Vegas, N. M. ,
O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- OIBce,
I Wyman Mock, East Los Vegas, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeE Wyman Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
B) J. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUNselor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street,E. Las Vegas. N. M.
DrNTISTS.
DR. H. 8. BROWNTON, (succosssr to B. M.Williams), Bridge Street. Laa VegasNew Mexico.
BARBERSHOPS.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in
connection.
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTHs Street and Urand Avenue.
SOCIETIES.
LODGE NO. 1. K. of If., meetsILBOUATX) at 8 p. m.. at their Castle
Hall, third Moor Clement s uiock, cor. sixtnStreetand Grand A vmiue. J. B. McNaIB. O. O.
GBO. SHIELD. K. Of K. B,
1 fTOODMEN OP THE WORLD. MONTE?V iunia Camp No. 8, meets first and third
Wednesdays 01 eacn rrcrm i u. A. u. mhall. Visiting govs. areccKW? invitedJ aii Iucujjh Mu o. 0
S. R. Dearm. Cler.
T) P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDJ J. Thursday evenings, each month, atBluii Street Ixvlge room. Visiting brother).
cordially tovlteo.(im. T, Goui.d, Exalted Ruler.T. E. Blaovklt, Bec'y.
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4. meetsTO. Monday evening at their hall.
Sixth Stiett. All visiting brethren arecor-dlnll- vInvited to attedd. W. II. Sohih.tj. N. G.
H. TP. Uhsklu Sec'y. W. E. Ukitbs, Treaa
W. A. Oivhub. Cemetery Trustoe.
LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
.tv second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at tne 1. u. u. v . nan.
Mrs. Sofia SAmdirson, N.G.
Mrs. Clara Hell. Sec'v.
A. riiee'ta erst and third Tuesday even-lu-
each month, In Wyman Blook, Douglas
avenue, viaiuug oreturquriiiaiy mvitwuM. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Noras. Hocorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
71 ASTERN STAR. REQTJLAR OOMMUNI-1- 4J cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and slue are coraiany invisea.Mus. Jl'UA A. iiREiiDRY, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Geo. Ssi.B. Treasurer.
Miss Blamche Uotbuho. tea'v. ,
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 1AF. communlcatlos bld on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
o VkltUng brethren fraternally invited.Johii Hill, W.M.
0. H. Soe'f. I
ag VKtiAS tJlJWiIArfi.JRX nu. A n r,(j--jI' niftr communications second Tuosdf
.
s of
K
Vlsltlng'Knlghts cordlanvwelmM
G. A. ROTHOEB, Roc.
X AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERI j No 3. Begular convocations nrst Mon- -.
. . n tinth. Visliin commnlnis
ally In vlt-"!- . H. M. Smitu, Ik. a. 1.UorratiiirEn. Soc'v.
Robert Fuller of Alexandria, S. D., writes: "I was very nervous
and weak, with pain in the small of my back, and nervous headache.
I could sleep but very little. I took different medicines which did me
no good."
'
"Paine'a Celery Compound changed my whole system from weakness
to health and vigor, after taking only four bottles. I do not believe
there' is a better medicine in existence."
este reclamo presentaron recibos da-- r
dos por Juan Navarro como colectork
Un warrant leg fue jirado en contra I
de la tesoreria de condado para
esa demasla de $15.90. Mas
tarde se encontro que de los tres re-
cibos presentados por 1889, nno de
ellos era solo una notiflcacion del
colector y no era recibo. ' Otro de los
recibos que se anotaban de' ser por
1889, solamente cubrio la tasaclon del
ano 1888, y corresponde en numeros y
forma con las listas de tasaclon por
ese mismo ano, y este cuerpo creo
que soio fue un error clerical en ir
el numero del ano a que
y el mismo recibo es por
la tasaclon del ano 1888 y no por el
ano 1889 como lo reclaman las petl-clone-
Ahora resuelvase por este cuerpo
que la Sra. Balvanida Ulibarri no
tiene ningun reclamo en contra del
Condado de Mora Begun lo hace en
su peticion por demacias por pagos
hechos durante el ano 1889, o por el
ano 1889 en cualquiera ano subse--
cuente, y que Begun lo demuestran
sus recibos.
Resuelvase ademas que este cuerpo
obro en esta materia de buena fe pero
despues, sobre madura reflexion, en-
contro que habla hecno un equivoco.
y por lo tanto se le ordeno al Hon.
Juan B. Martinez, colector y tesorero
del Conaado de Mora, el retener y no
pagar el warrant o. 1232, jirado a
favor de la Sra. Balvanida Ulibarri
por la suma de $15.90.
Resuelvase ademaa que la Sra Bal-
vanida Ulibarri 'no debe ninguna ta
saclon al condado por el ano 1889 Be-
gun lo demuestra su recibo No. 161.
Resuelvase ademas que estas reso- -
luciones sean entradas en los regis
tros y diario de esta corte.
E. H. BIERNBAUM,
PresidenteJ
LUCAS MAESTAS,
Atesto, FRANCISCO PACHECO.
TITO MELENDEZ, Escribano.
PEDRO A. ORTEGA, Diputado.
Auora viene Jose Miguel Montoya,
juez de paz del precinto No. 19, e
informa a este cuerpo que en el ul
timo trimestre ha colectado $7.50, de
cuya suma ha usado $5 para utencilios
de oflcina y $2.60 entregados al teso-
rero del condado, excepto la suma de
25 centavos por la colectacion como
lo muestra el recibo del tesorero y el
mismo ha sido aprooado por este
cuerpo.
Ahora se presenta Porfirio Garcia,
juez de paz del precinto No.' 5, e in
forma a este cuerpo que' en el ultimo
trimestre no ha nabido ningunas
transaciones en su oflcina, y el
mismo es aprobado.
Ahora las slgulentes cuentas fueron
aprobadas:
A Porfirio Garcia, servicios en la
envestigacion coronaria sobre el cuer-
po del finado Juan de los Reyes,
$9.75.
Ahora se toma consideracion sobre
el reporte del Hon. Wm. G. Wright,
Juez de paz del precinto No. 12, el
cuerpo ordena al escribano de escri- -
birle que manue los diez pesos ($10)
que segun ensena su reporte no ban
sido mandados.
A Manuel Arellano, aprobado por
balance debldo como juez de reglstra-cio-n
por el ano 16.8, $1. '
Ahora la corte toma un receso hasta
las 7 de la tarde.
SESION DE LA NOCHE.
Presentes los Hons. E. H. Biern-
baum, presidente; Francisco Pacheco;
miembro; Tito Melendez, escribano,
por Pedro A. Ortega, diputado; Ra-
fael Romero y Lopez, aiguacil mayor.
juego se precede al despacho de ne-
gocios.
Ahora el cuerpo ordena al secreta-ri- o
que presente los registros del
cuerpo de comisionados por el ano
1894 para examinarlos y ver cuanto
es la cuenta que el condado de Union
debe al condado de Mora. Los re-
gistros fueron presentados y en los
mismos se encuentra que en el regis-tr- o
A, pagina 604, la deuda que el con-
dado de Union asumio son $4,297.36...
Ahora el cuerpo ordena al secre-tari- o
de hacer una copia certificada de
tales procedimlentos para qu&
al procurador de distrito, el
Hon. Chas. A. Spiess, para que pre-secu-
al condado de Union para el
pago de dicha deuda.
Ahora en la materia del camino del
precinto No. 9, el cuerpo toma la
evidencia presentada por ambas par-
tes y despues de tomada la evidencia
el cuerpo la deja para consideracion
hasta la sesion de la manana. ,
' '
'
Aprobado,
E. H. BIERNBAUM,
Atesto, , Presidente.
1ITO MELENDEZ, Escribano.
PEDRO A. ORTEGA, Diputado.'
The Red Banuana Sold.
Colfax county has scored another
big mining transaction, showing that
mining men from the outside are
catching on to the mineral possibili-
ties of that county. James Lynch has
sold the Red Bandana group near
Elizabethtown for $250,000 to the
Montezuma Gold & Placer company,
organized In Kansas city, and a pay-
ment of half the purchase price has
been made. ....
The property consist of the Red
Bandana which has been profitably
worKed for a number of . years, the
Empire, Centennial, Moreno, ' Galena
and American Flag. The purchasers
will at once put in two Huntington
mills of s capacity each, and
work the properties on an extensive
scale. .
Mr. Lynch reports great activity in
the Elizabethtown district, S rich
strike having been recently made in
the Iron Mask, owned by, Hflchael
Cawley. The ore body in this mine Is
large and assays high. It is near the
group just sold.
TbouMadi are Trying lt$la ordsr to prove las great merit of
Kir's Cream Balm, the most effeotive enre
tat CaJrrh and Cq14 in Haad, wa hare pre
pared a ganerous trial sizs for 10 cents.
CUt it of your druggist or Baud 10 cents to
ZLT BBOS., CO Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffsrad from catarrh of tlis wont kind
ever sinos a boy, and I nevtr hoped for
sure, bat. Ely's Cream Balui seems tc do
even that Many acquaintances have need
It with excellent results. Oscar Oitrum,
AS Warren Are., Ckioagj, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
nr. for catarrh and contains no eocaina,
mercury nor any iiijurions drug. . FrieD
IrU owM- - At druggist! or by ouUL
When the Russian government re-
cently took over the . entire super-
vision of the drink traffic priests all
over the eountry proceeded to con-
secrate breweries, , distilleries, . . pub
lie houses, barrels, decanters and
tumblers. - ' .' , - .
Las Vegas 'Phone 153. Colorado 'I'bpne Int
JOHN booth;
The Eiackman
EdUsl2j!sH:ckLin8.
Will call for all Trail". o
o falls promptly attoniUvt lo.
The Gl.nt Deapalr.
One of the most hor-
rible things about the
nervous diseases to which
women are peculiarly
subject is the sense of
overwhelming despair
I 11 which they bring upon the mind.
3 A woman's mental condition is
t- - J directly and powerfully affected by
ailment 01 me acncaie, specialrany tf hr ex. Such a dimcultv
not only racks her body with pain and suf-
fering but burdens her with mental anguish
which words can hardly describe.
Thousands of women have had a simitar
experience to that of Mrs. ICurath A.
Williams, of Westport, Oldham Co., Ky..in which the use of Dr. Pierce's wonderful
"Favorite Prescription," by imparting
health and strength to the feminine organ-
ism, has not only restored complete vigor
and capacity to the bodily powers but has
also given renewed brightness and buoy-
ancy of spirit.
" I suffered for over a year." says Mrs.Williams,
"with indigestion and nervous prostration. I
was unable to eat or sleep. 1 tried several phys
iciaos. but they ouly helped me for a short time.
A friend advised me to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery and 'Pellets,' I commenced taking the
medicines Inst May. Took three bottles of the
' Favorite Prescription.' three of the ' Golden
Medical Discovery,' and three vials of the ' Pel-
lets.' and am now feeling bcUer than I have for
two years. Have a good appetite, sleep well,
and do not suffer from indigestion or nervous-
ness. I hsve gained seven and a half pounds
since taking these medicines. 1 have recom-mrnd-
Dr. Pierce's medicine to several ladies,
one of whom is now taking it and is being
aTcatly benefited."
OFFICIAL. PROCEEDINGS
Of" the Board of County Commis-- .
sioners of Mora County.
' Regular Term.
MORNING feESSION.
, . ; . ' Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1899.
Present, the Hons. E. H. Biern-baum-,
chairman; Lucas Maestas and
Francisco Pacheco, commissioners.
Tito Melendez, clerk, by Pedro A.
Ortega, deputy; Rafael Romero y
Lopez, sheriff. The court was opened
according to adjournment, the pre-
vious proceeding being read and ap-
proved, proceeded to the dispatch
of business.
- Now in the matter of Ma. Balvanida
Ullbarri the board enter in their pro-
ceedings the following resolutions,
to-wi-t: ' ....
WHEREAS, In yesterday after-toon'-s
session, October 2, 1899, Ma.
Balvan.da Ulibarri, by means of her
agent, Marcelino Martinez, asked that
the decrease of $15.90 be returned to
her claiming to have paid $25.09 for
1889, her taxes being $9.1G for said
year and to prove this claim present-
ed receipts given by Juan Navarro,
A warrant was given
her against the county treasury to ob-
tain said decrease, $15.90. Later it
was found that of the three receipts
presentori for 1889, one of them was
a notification from the collector and
it was not a receipt. Another of the
said receipts that she said was for
1889, only covered the taxes for 1888,"
and corresponds in figures and form
with the tax lists of that same year,
and this board believes it was an er
ror In writing the number of the year
and the same receipt is for taxes for
1888. nd not for 1889 as claimed in
the petition.
Resolve v That the said Ma. Bal
vanida Ulibarri has no claims against
Mora county as she makes in the pe
tition for decrease of payments made
during 1889 or for 1889, or any other
year as her receipts show.
Resolved, Therefore that this
board acted In this matter with good
faith, but after reflecting found that
an error had been made and there
fore orders Hon. Juan B. Martinez,
collector and treasurer of Mora coun
ty, to retain and not to pay warrrant
No. 1232 signed in favor of Ma. Balva-
nida Ulibarri for the sum of $15.90.
Resolved, That Ma. Balva
nida Ulibarri is not delinquent in her
taxes for 189, as her receipt, No. 161.
will show it.
Resolved, ' That these resolutions be
entered in the registers and journals
of this court.
,
E. H. BIERBAUM,
Chairman.
' 'Attest! i
TITO MELENDEZ, Clerk.
By Pedro A. Ortega, Deputy.
Now comes Joee Miguel Montoya,
justice of the peace of precinct No.
19, and informs this boaru that in the
last three months he has collected
$7.50 of which sum he has used $5 for
office supplies, and $2.50 given to the
county treasurer, except 25 cents, for
collecting same, as shown in the treas
urer's receipt, and the same is approv-
ed by this board.
Now comes Porilrio Garcia, Justice
of 4he peace of precinct No. and
informs this ' board that in the last
three months no business has been
transacted In his office, and the .lame
Is approved.
Now the - following accounts were
approved:
To Porfirio Garcia, services in the
coroner's investigation on the body of
the late Juan de los Reyes Garcia,
$9.75.
Now; the report of Hon. Wm, G.
Wright, justice of the peace of pre-
cinct No. 17, is taken under consider-
ation and the board orders the clerk
to write to him and ask him to send
the $10 shown in his report that he
has not yet sent.
To Manuel Arellano, approved for
balance owed as judge of registration
for 1898, $1.
Now the court takes a recess until
7 o'clock p. m.
EVENING SESSION.
Present tne Hons. E. H- - Biernbaum,
chairman; Francisco Pacheco, com-
missioner; Tito Melendez, clerk, by
Pedro A. Ortega, deputy; Rafael Ro-
mero y Lopez, sheriff, and proceeded
to the dispatch o'f business.
" Now the board orders the clerk to
present the records of the county com-
missioners for the year 1894 for ex-
amination ' and segregate the amount
due b .Union county to Mora county.
The; same were presented and it was
foundion record A page 604 that the
debt assessed to Union county is
- Now J.he. board orders the clerk to
make--a certified copy of said proceed-
ings,, tolie delivered to District At-
torney Hon. Chas. A. Spiess, to prose-
cute Union county for the payment
ot said debt.
. Now in the matter of the road of
precinct No. 9 the board takes the
evidence presented by both sides and
leaves it for consideration at the
morning session.
' Approved.- - .'
.
: t .! . i E. H. BIERBATJirft v Chairman.'
rAttest:
TITO MELENDEZ, Clerk.
By Pedro A. Ortega, Deputy. '
PROCEDIMIENTOS OFF1CIALES
Del Cuerpo de Comisionados del Con- -
; dado de Mora.
"
Termino Regular.
,
; SES10N DE LA MANANA.
Martes, Octubre 3, A. D. 1899.
Presentes los Hons. E. H. Biern-
baum, presiuente; Lucas MaeRtas y
trancisco Pacheco, miembros; Tito
Melendez, Escribano, por Pedro A.
Ortega, Diputado; Rafael Romero y
Surtido de Merinos, Satines, Carranclanes, e In-dia- nas
es superior
NO DEJEN LA OPOTUNIDAD DE VER
Sombreros de todas clases y a todos precios, de 50
centavos hasta $5. oo "
La Tienda de los Morenos,
Best ranges ever sold the celebrated
St. Clair at Wagner & Myers'. 289-2-
New Millinery.
Mrs. Kenestrick has just returned
from Kansas City where she purchas-
ed a nice line of pattern hats and
other goods of the latest styles. She
Is prepared to make to order anything
in the line and solicit an Inspection.
109 Railroad avenue. 281-2-
SPESABITOOUT!
During the past year we have been hustling trying to find room in or-d- erto place our immense stock of
Dry Goods,Boots andGents'
And at last we have been MifrAfnl
Shoes,
Furnishings.V :n
. wm skin una us ai our oldquarters: in addition to samo Wfi npfnnw Ann VnnJ! ! 1
owl, rJ ty an.
and
vn7e-ST-
r
rio-h- f kinrla' i'ePaiHn2 and braidingl n cur store,
waul,, aii 01 our jrooda
and are bought right thereforenr. i . . . .'. W6
goods ara bought-fo- spot cash,
will have nr. t.rnnhlo f oil tyuu. ve nave aoout 5UW
'....Stylish Trimmed Ladies' Hats.
These hats were bought in firKt.nl acta "Mrsw V1- - I n,i '
FOR RENT An elegant furnished
room with board and bath. Apply at
Optic office. . 288-t- f
' A favorite dish with the JSskimo
is an Ice cream made of seal oil, Into
which snow is stirred until the de-
sired cosistency has been obtained;
then frozen berries of different kinds
are added, with a ...tie of the fish-eg-
for flavoring. -
VI with to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a won-
derful medicine," says W. W. Massin-eill- ,
of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose
children have been saved from attacks
Of dysentery and cholera Infantum
who must also feel thankful. It Is for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Lord Wolseley, during one of his
campaigns, grew so anxious at the
depletion ot his force by sickness,
that by constantly studying the roll
call he came to know all the soldiers'
names long before the campaign wag
over.
On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church,
South, Mfc Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted
a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says:- - "After resorting to a number
of 'specifics' usually kept In
the house, to no purpose, I purchased
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend It to the pub-
lic." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug-
gist.
An expert has risen to explain that
stage fright really comes from a dis-
ordered stomach. He argues from
this that persons meditating public
appearances should be careful of their
diet and adhere to regular habits.
The Appetite of a Goat.
Is envied by all pqor fjyspeptlcs
whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, Bound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
25 cents at Browne-Manzanare- s Co.,
and Murphey-Va- n Peuen, Druggists.
One of the noble features of the
Immense shipbuilding establishment,
the creation of wb.lph has begun at
Camden, N. J., will be roofs to the
ways, thus allowing a continuance ot
the work on a ship in stormy
weather.
THE mostjfOSTETTEfl's valuable med- -
Jcine for all
Ills
is Hostetter's
Stomach Bit-
ters. It has
bund reds of
dangerous im.Itators. Be
sure you get
the genuine if
yu want to tret
STOMACH rid ol dyspep- -t J m fl. sia or any
stomach ill.
will ask you $3.50 to $5.00 we will sell same at $2.50.In Lawns, OrsrandirS and PewaW vnn will : v
Running horses are unknown in
Russia. No one drives there with-
out having a thin cord with a run-
ning noose around the neck of the
animal. When the animal bolts the
cord is pulled and the horse stops as
soon as it feels the pressure on the
windpipe.
KtfitoK VITALITY,HERViTA LOST VIGORANO MANHOOD
Cures Impoteucy, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self- -
abuse, or excess and indis-
cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
By mall 50c per box: 6 boxesfor $2.50; with a written guaran-tee to euro or refund the money.
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton & Jackson St., CHICAGO, ILL.
For sale by Muiphey-Va- n Petten
Drue Co., T Viean. M. M
Skin Diseases.
Por the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued nse erTects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald bead, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. Cady'g Condition Povrderg for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
indvermifnge. Prico, Snoants. Soldby
Notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa Fe, y. M.,
. September 28. 1899
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 1S9S,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 3,
N W S E 14, N E 8 W y4and
S E Y N W Qf Sec.!3 T 16 N.,R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, said land, via;
Juan de Dlos Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. NelBon, Thomas Benevedts, of
Geronimo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for you. Bold by
J. 15. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
every pattern is good; we havekind. nf rrfwlu on1 T,. Yir ugyu,uu,iUJS. vuiiilac and 20f ir vawlIn men s suits and Danes, men's
suit you --from the cheapest to the
'
"" immense line:taken
.1
special
...pains to get the rio-h- tmeso goods tor 5c, 8c.-10- c 12Jr
noatu
best.
' U- -SEE.
money in your pocket by calling on us.In men's and boy's caps you will find a big variety from 15cMen s white and colored shirts, nky fnr snn ?s m a J.These are big values . CALL AXD
Bridge Street.
General Broker.
Land Grants, bnproved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,
Cattle kanges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial
oEce business. Titles secured under
and county warrants. General land
the United States land laws.
A CITY DIRECTORY.iummrofflnmrtininnifoa
Personal Mention. The Plaza.
Shoes for
SeiisMe Men
l TRY '
I Cream Loaf
; Flour.
Makes Mere Bread
.
S
s
.
Makes Better Bread )
S Than Any Other. '
J. II STEARNS, S
( GROCER.
Most uieu are sensible
comfort, durability and
shoes they wear. Shoes
kind we sell r
PLAIN SAILING
ret
Stetson Hats
Uncle Sam knows a thing or
two about hats, as he does about
yachts.
Stetson Hats have distanced all
competitors and successfully de-
fend American
against all comers.
No hats like them they're
worn the world over.
New Autumn styles stiff and
soft hats both.
Lock for Brmat om Swot ltther .
the J. B. Nelson Men's Shoes
of HONFST LEATHER,
"I ' ., . HONEST WORKMANSHIP,
i : HANDSOME FINISH,
. k :' "'" PROPER STYLE and
MODERATE PRICE.
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED TO BE PERFECT.
9
-,. A new pair given in place of any foUDd
; ' --. ' ts-jt- o material or manufacl uro.
DOX'irYOlf; ,V AXT TO WEAR SHOES LIKE THESE?
- - ;.i.'c'.Viu iix.i. ci..i- - i r--.n i in' i .
.We have just opened a fine line
of these famous Hats in both stiff
and soft Hats. ; -
We also have the DUNLAP stiff
Hat.
.
.WE CARRY THE BEST OF GOODS IN MEN S WEAR.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.
.' oee iiio new oiyiea iur ran anu wmier; , .
Box calf, high cut,' Goodyear weld, all leather lined, great shoe for warmthand ease on the- foot; fully the equalof any six dollar shoe in t
the land our pi ice only :
-
Black chrome calf, leather lined, high back slay a shoe for (JJ
I service generally sold for $5.00 here
.375
Willow calf, tan "color, ttiied with soft kid , cork sole with . t --1
1 dgeti very handsome and yet not costly, at. .'. . . . .". ,4'55'
Holiday and Tuesday Only!Chocolate vici with heavy sole makes the right shoe for winter'made, wananted, and only.... ;4'35
SheJI cordovan, congtess style with plain globe toe, neat, strong, (f .
an admirable shoe in every respect... . .M4,,5'
Our solid real calf shoe of the Nelson make with all its strong !
. points of durability and good looks only J'KELSON SHOES FOR BOYS, TOO
II If One pair will out-la- st two of ordinary shoes-a- ny .
i;: j i '(' size f 2.75 juiid $3.60. ; v .. . '''' ' " "l .i: : -
HEW
f fHE LEADER 5
STOVES:
in regard to foot-wea- r desiring
neatness of appearance in the
having these qualities are th
,
"
BRO.
OF DRY GOODS.
.IN.
5i7f. rrom 1
42. well made.
3l.uu to $2.50.
121 Sixth Street.
50c
FJanncls,
Brilliantincs,
Mercerized,
Velvets,
Taiffeta Silks
(In black and colored)
the fiaest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and
THE ST. GLAIR RANGES.
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
"
,
cannot
,
be found in any other range. Price within your
" '
reach. v Come and see them. Everything in the Hard-- -
ware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
FITTING. .
CUDAHY'S 3
I DIAMOND Ol
3
I Hams E5
AND
I Bacon.
Graaf Moore i
SATURDAY EVENING. OCT. 21,1899.
STREET TALK.
Heaters at Gehrlns'a.
For men of sense Ilfeld'a ad.
II feld' will be open until 9 tonigh J
Stove bargains; see Ludwlg Ilfeld's
adv. It
' WANTED Situation by ' young
nan. Apply at this office. 288-t- f
Quick sales and small profits In stoves
at Patty's. 203-- 6t
Three unfurnished rooms for rent
Inquire at J. II. Stearns grocery.
,
2U3-- tf
The Model restaurant, Mrs. Goln,
proprletor.wlll serve art uuubually good
Sunday dinner tomorrow.
A car of builders' iron arrived toda)
for the Strauss & Bacharacb new build-
ing on Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT A pleasant well fur-
nished room, east front, centrally lo-
cated. Apply at Optic- - ?73-t- f.
Frank Barton has rented the D. Win-terni- tz
property on the west side and
will take possession on the first.
A six room furnished cottage for
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
cold water. Apply Manager Green-lea- f,
Hot Springs. N. M. . 294-t- t
0. Win ternitz and wife expect to
leave by the first of November on a
journey to liurope where they will
remain a couple of years.
fall patterns in millinery aro just
in at Mrs. Noyes. All ladies are in
vited to call and examine her goods
before purchasing. , 294-2- t
Geo. H. Hutchison sold to a Mr,
Price this morning the H. J. Ryan
property on Grand e.venue for a con
slderation of $1,250.
Mrs. Mary F. Kistler is quite ill, suf-
fering with an attack of congestion of
the lungs, at her home on Eighth street,
necessitating the attention of a nurse
Dr. C. B. Elliott and wife, opticians
and eye specialist of Denver,.-- Colo.,
will be in the city next week. WU1
announce location later. 294-3- t
Henry & Sundt, contractors, have
a force of men at work remodeling
the Houghton building, and are rush-
ing the work so as to have it ready
for Mrs. Hunter by Nov. 15th,
All the ..as Vegas attorneys and
the court officials who have been at
tending the Mora county term ar
rived home this afternoon. Judge
Mills adjourned court there this morn-
ing.
Large blocks of neatly cut red sand
stone have been put in place, prelimi-
nary to laying a nice cement sidewalk
along the Crockett block on both
streets.
George Bell will call his new place
of business the Headlight saloon
George has repaired, partioned off,
painted and papered the entire build
ing and has added wine and pool rooms
in the rear.
Mr. Henry Goldstein and Miss Han-
nah Marx, whose engagement was an
nounced several days ago, deblre to an
nounce that they will receive the con
gratulations of their friends both to
morrow afternoon and evening,
Both old and new shelving at Graaf
& Moore's grocery has been nicely
varnished. New rolling ladders have
been put in place and that store has
an te air about it, equal to
the best equipped establishments of
the kljid in any town.
toncora ana Mission grapes are
now selling on the Las Vegas market
for 45 and 50 cents a basket, and as
they are not likely to be any cheaper,
housekeepers Intending to nut down
Jellies and wines for family use this
winter, will do well to buy now
i uneral services over the remains of
Mrs. Tiraras wilt be held at - the
residence of Col. T, B. Mills, on the
west side.) tomorrow afternoon at I
o'clock, ltev. J. J. Gilchrist will con
duct the services. Interment will take
place in the Masonic cemetery.
Harry Simpson, manager of the
Flaza botel, savs the past year has been
one of the most successful in the his-
tory of the hotel. Mr. Simpson was
connected with the botel soon after it
was erected in 1882 and in its ops and
downs It has always been successfully
bandied under bis management. Since
he assumed the management of the
botel three years ago, the building has
undergone many improvements, mat
Ing it a first-cla- ss place for the accom
modation of the public. On account
of its moderate charges the botel is par
ticularly favorite stopping place for
those intending to remain permanently
in the city
Fresh lot of
SSIYRWS.
L II. IIOFMEISTBI
The Time is Propitious and It Will
Be' Gotten Out Under The
Auspices of The Optic
'
- t -
..
Several times in the past yar The.
Optic has been approachea ny travel
ing advertising fakirs aoout getting
out a city directory. They have all
met with refusal for the reason that
the getting out of a city directory is
something that demands painstaking
care and attention if it is to be what
It presumes to be a ready reference
for both stranger and resident City
directories are gotten out in most
cities of 10,000 inhabitants and up-
ward, every year, generally by . the
leading newspaper. ' ,'The traveling fakir who goes around
with all kinds of advertising snaps
agreeing to run ten times as many
copies of his iake proposition aa ht
ictually gets out. always tries to
work the local newspaper to help him
get out a directory, as it Is something
ot considerable value to a town and
something that generally meets with
favor. Mr. Faker thinks- - It a glorious
opportunity, gets all the advertise-
ments he can, and then proceeds to
get it out as cheaply as possible,
sometimes leaving out whole sections
of a community. Tnese things react
on the newspaper that makes any
deal with a fakir and it la tor this rea
son, as a measure or
that city directories are. usually go
ten out by the newspaper itself... The
local newspaper has a reputation, to
sustain, like other business houses In
a community and is interested in see-
ing that its patrons get value recelvod
for their money.
A city directory has not been got
ten out In Las Vegas for several
years. In that time the town 'has
made wonderful changes and added
many new people to its population,
and the time seems to be ripe now
for one. Active work ' has already
begun on a thorough and complete
business and city directory for iia
vegas, work of compilation and s61I- -
cltlng has been turned, over to F, .A.
Edwards, of the bindery department;
who will have exclusive charge of the
enterprise.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
;
' i j
Service at St Paul's church at , II
a. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Rev. Geo Selby, rector. ' Morning
prayer; choral service; anthem; ante
communion service. Sermon: ' "The
becond Commandment." Recession
al. .All are cordially invited.
Methodist church, John F. Kellogg,
pastor. Sunday school 9:45, W. , ,V.
Long, superintendent. Preaching" 'by
pastor 11 a. m. Topic: "Paul Before
Felix." Acts 24-2- Class meeting
led by S. K. Sydes 12:15. Epworth
League, led by Thos. A. Roff 6:30.
Preaching by pastor, topic: "The "Re
lation of the Sacred to the Secular,1"
7:30. .Rem. 12-1- ... . ,, ;.
'First Baptist Church, Enoch Hi'
Sweet, pastor Preaching at 11 a. m.,
subject, "Haste In the King's Busi
ness," and at .7:30 p. m.,. subject "A
Trembling Governor," the seeond fit
a series on "Half Converted People,"
Prelude to the evening ' sermon,
What is the Duty oi the Churohes
to the Health-seeker- s of Our City;The Bible school meets at 9:45 a..n,
The pastor's class convenes in the, un
finished vestry. The Junior ' Union
meets at 3 p. m., and the Senior
Union at 6:45 p. m. To these ser-
vices all are cardially invited.
First Presbyterian church.: Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning
worsnip at 11 o clocks evening worshy?
at 7: 30 o'clock. Sunday .; school at9:t a. m. Society of Christain En-
deavor at 6:30 p. m. A very cordial
Invitation is extended to. strangers
and visitors in the city, and', to all
other persons not due at church ser
vice elsewhere.
West Side atholio Churchr-Ver- y
Rev. Jas. H. Defourl, pa'stari "4 Rev;
Adraln Rabeyrolle, assistant ..First
mass at 6:30 a. m.; second iaas,'at
6 a. m.; nigu mass at lu a., m, Sun-
day at 3 o'clock p. m. vespers. ,:Ey'en.
ing service, during the winter. t'; 4
o'clock p. m. ; espers and benediction
same hour. ' " ., i: .
Curtis-Kyke- r.
" m
:,
In an account of the marriage of a":
young man formerly of this city anil
wnose parents reside here; the Tuo--
bio Chieftain says: At the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emit
Quilitch, 306 east First street;, a very
beautiful wedding took place last
night at 8 o'clock, Rev. Thomas
Stenhenson officiating. The contract
ing parties were William W. Curtis
and Miss Eilael Ryker.' Mr. Curtis
has lived in the city for a number! of
years and served in the Colorado vol
unteers during the present war in the
Philippines. He Is one of the - popu
lar young men of the city. Mrs." Cur
tis has lived in Pueblo for five years
and has made a' wide circle of friends
and is much beloved. Miss Mamie
McDermott .carried ' ; a- - - bouquet of
flowers. The service was a very .lnv
pressive. An elaborate dinner was
served at the close of the cereinohy,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis will be at. home
at 210 Granite street after Noyembe
1. Many friends will join in wishing
a prosperous voyage through life.;
During the winter " of 1897; Mr.
James Reed, one of the leading ( citi
zens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
W. Va.; struck his leg against' a cSke
of ice in such a manner aa to" bruise
It severely. It became very
swollen and pained him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid of
crutches. He was treated
.'by" physi
cians, aiso usea several, mnus or lin
iment and two and a half gallons of
whiskey in bathing it., but v pothing
gave any relief until he began using
Chamberlain's Pain ..Balnv.':, This
brought almost a complete cure in
week's time and he believes
.jthat had
he not used this remedy his leg would
have had to be amputated. :.Pajn Balm
is unequaied tor sprains, bruises and
rneumatism. or sale Dy- &. y.- uooa
ail, Druggist . . ...
Come and learn to dance while Prof.
Ford Is In town. He ' guarantees to
teach or no charge. Private lessons at
an nours at Rosenthal Hall.. 291-7- t
A newly papered cottage sot three
rooms lor rent Apply Mrs. Hume.
' ' 292-6- tj
Good Pasturage j
All through the vvinti r eeasoo, for cows
and horses at 1 a' head;, half a mile
north of town,, inquire of ' Mrs. M,
Grten. ' ' .
.
290-6- t
;The locally famous meals, at tb
Plaza hotel are equal to tne est W
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks aerved
by courteous waiter? fromsnoy
tables, leaves nothing to be Retired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight ' ' 136-tf- .
' For saddle and' harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., ca$ on 3. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty 's.Brldge street
J "
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National banlc Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
204-t- f
Mrs. J. A. Nabb, teacher of voice cul-
ture, both gentlemen and ladies, stu-
dio at the Normal University. Hours
8 to 12 a. m., 3 .0 5 p. m. 288-l-
For IlEXT-O- oe nicely furnished
room, first floor. Apply 813 National
i
Mrs. M. Burns and baby left jester-da- y
on a visit to Kansas relatives.
Floyd Com an left today for the Cc-m-
& Haven's sheep camp down on
the Pecos. '
James Abercromble of Anton Cklco,
who had been in the city on business,
left for borne today.
Mrs. John Essen has arrived from
ber home at Elkhart, Ind., on a visit to
her sister, Mrs. A. U. Fritch of this
city.
Date Leahy left this morning in re-
turn to Raton. Dave received his first
growth of horns at the Elks lodge
Thursday night.
Mr and Mrs. C. W. Moddy of Muu-cl- e,
Ind., parents of Mrs. Parsons of
this city, are in the city on a visit to
their daughter.
8. K. Sydes, superintendent at the
llfeld business bouse, is taking his an
n.al vacation, richly deserved, and hied
himself to Denver.
Governor Otero and John S. Clark
left yesterday for their sheep ranch
near Puerto de Luna. They expect to
return the first part of next week.
Geo. W. Iteqne, agent for the Empire
fast freight line running out ot New
York City, is in the city obtaining con-
tracts for shipment of goods over bis
line.
J.Livingston, Denver; John B. Ken-
nedy, Pueblo; William Henderson.Deu-ver- ;
J. T. Murphy, bt. Louis, N. King,
St. Louis, are registered at the Plaza
hotel. -
S.' II. Nash, chairman of the board of
county commissioners of Colfax county,
left yesterday for bis home at Cimar-
ron after consumating a big cattle deal
with' Las VtRas patties.
Felix Strauss, senior member of the
Arm of Stiaues & Buchuracb, arrived
from Philadelphia and will remrln un-
til the firm moves into their new build
ing opposite the Castaneda botel.
Mrs. Molile Donokue has arrived here
from Colorado Springs. She expects to
remain in Las Vegas during, the winter
for health reasons, and while here will
be the guest of Mrs. Virgil Henry. '
Mrs. Wallace Heeseldeti of Albuquei- -
que, who had; been here for the past
live weeks on a recreative trip, return-
ed to her home this afternoon, feeling
greatly Improved and loud in praise of
Las Vegas' climate.
Roman Lujan is up from Rio Colo
rado country. He reports a, very good
year out there for sheep and cattle.
That the grass has been better all
summer than for many years past
Many Of the sheep raisers there are
putting up wind mills. He himself
has, just put up one. He has also
built a large dlppplng plant for his
sheep. Most of tne sheepmen there
he says, use the sulphur bath, some
oi them use the nicotine bath with
very good results. - .
A Pioneer Couple Pass Away.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Boggs, old-time-
in New Mexico, and proprietors of the
Willow Springs hotel, now north of
Haton, before Raton was located, died
at Haytuarket, Va within a few weeks
of each other recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Boggs were among the
first white settlers of New Mexico.
Tbeycame to the territory over fifty
years ago. They were among the first
dozen American families that located
in northern New Mexico. They were
friends and companions of Kit Carson,
the pioneer scout and hunter, and on
the death 1 1 Carson and his wife, Mr.
and Mis. Boggs took the orphined
children of the scout Into their own
home where they were treated with as
much consideration as if they bad been
their own children.
The Strauss & Bacbarach building is
fast nearing completion. - This building
will be a handsome two-Btor- y structure
60x75, with a brick and stone ware
room in the rear 50x60. The second
floor of the building will be used sa
wholesale department and the first floor
for retail trade. The firm contemplates
putting in a large stock of dry goods
for both city and country trade. The
building will be strictly up to date, with
iron front and large plate glass, and
will be heated throughout with steam.
Contractors Henry & Sundt expeot to
have the building ready for occupancy
by December 10th.
The old town of Santa F Is suffering
with an epidemic of spooks; Um col-
umns of the New Mexican costsJntag
daily accounts of scenes witnessed at
unseemly hours by people wandering
near the graveyards. One of the stories
is vouched for by three young men who
had been drinking. They claim to have
seen a witch, with long claws, as they
passed the Guadalupe church, the
spectre emitting curses on tbem as they
passed These stories Will set the peo
ple or omer towns vo wonaering wnat
quality of vision producing stuff they
are d Inking over at the ancieut, any-
way.
At his gardens a mile south of the
city, A.. Duval, proprietor of the Piaza
hotel dlniug room, raises celery that
cannot ba surpassed. White and crisp
and cool looking, it presents an appear
ance calculated to captivate the epi
eurean tastes of the most fastidious. It
is served regularly at the Plaza hotel,
and with turkey and cranberry sauce
will be served tomorrow at the Plats
hotel. It
TO VPBI A COLD IK OKB DII,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
eta. Alt druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 85c. The genuine has
L. B. Q. on each tablet. 248 Cm
WANTED 800 100 rams tor use
tais falU Address Box A, Hillsboro,
N. M., giving breed, age and price.
294-6- t
-
Mrs. E. H. Crown, of the popular
railroad eating house "The Bon Ton'.'
will from now on keep open day and
Bight Special attention given to rail-oa-
men. Corner Railroad avenue
nd Tllden street 290-6- t
Lujan lb Rivera the Bridge street
jewelers have an elegant assortment
of gold filigree souvenir spoons Just re-
ceived with their new stock of
gold and silver filigree work. 290-0- t
If you want an express wagon ring
np J. J. Crawford. Clay & Glvens,
WAGvKTER?
Masonic Temple. -
Railroad Rumblings!
Concuctor J. B. Cunningham is pet-
ting a lame ankle.
Forman Mark Burns Is laying off on
account of an injury to his back.
Geo. Weathers, Are builder at the
round uouse, la on on account of sick-
ness.
Ten cars of this year's crop of or-
anges from Sonora, Mexico, passed
through Las Vegas yesterday.
' Fireman Henry has been assigned
to a regular passenger run and made
hia first trip yesterday on No. 1.
W. C. White, Buckman; W. F. Kel- -
lean, Denver; W. B. Williams, Marsh-
all, Mo., are reg! stereo at the Central
hotel.
The test on the 942 which has been
going on for twenty days is complet-
ed and the result will be known in a
few days.
Fireman Bursk hurt his back ' yes
terday at --amy and was unable to
fire the engine in, the work being
done by ' an engine watchman from
Lamy. .
Fireman McQuiddy and Aber have
exchanged passenger runs, McQuiddy
taking the 100 on the Springs run and
Aber the 833 on the Las Vegas- -
Albuquerpue passenger run.
Chas. Roseberry, Marshall, Ills.;
Joseph Matt, Harvey Ranch; Geo. L.
Proctor, R. H. Vehmeyer, California;
u. H. Bruner, Santa Fe; L. A. Baten,
St. ouis; C. O. House, Navajo, A. T.,
are registered at the New Optic.
F. O. Blood, division store keeper
left this afternoon for San Marcial,
Albuquerque and El Paso where he
goes in the interest of the company's
store nouses, checking up the regular
monthly invoice at the places named.
Engine 964 slipped a tire at Galls
teo yesterday and had to lay up un
til the tire could be expanded and
shined, Foreman Ellicott and a force
of men going down to do the work,
This is the first time such work has
been attepted out on the road.
A member of the grievance commit
tee, representing the trainmen of this
division, is now in Topeka conferring
with the railway officials over condi
Hons that have arisen by the use of
double header trains which went into
effect Oct. 12.
' The aggregate mileage of all the
roads controlled by the wonderful V an
derbilt-Morga- n combination up to the
present date is 40,226, which is more
than one-fift- of all the railroad
mileage in .the United States.
One of the largest forests in the
world stands on ice. It is situated
between Ural and the Okhots sea.
A well was recently dug in that re
gion, when it was found that at
depth of 300 feet the ground was still
frozen.
Scientists have discovered that the
memory is stronger in summer than
In winter. Among the worst foes
of the memory are too much food, too
much physical exercise, and, strange
ly enougn, too much education.
Delightful Library Party.
Thursday afternoon frnm 2 in
o'clock at the Plaza hotel, Mrs. E. B
Shaw gave a delightful library
party, which was attended by sixtyLas Vegas ladies. All of the costumes
worn were good, some nartlcularlv
suggestive and pretty. The first and
second prizes, hand painted produc
tions by Mr. Chapman of this city
representing an adobe house and an
inaian, were given to Mrs. uaney
and A..8S Rothgeb, respectively. Miss
Marie Olney tooK the third prize,book. . ;
Mrs. Shaw was assisted in enter
talnlng by Mrs. E. L. Hamblin. Mrs
Bailey and Miss Rothgeb.
Refreshments, prepared by thePlaza hotel caterer, were served. It
was one of the nicest social affairs
or the season and thoroughly enjoyed
Dy an tne invited guests.
Last night there met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kelloirer a lollv
gathering of young people of the Ep- -
wortn League. The evening was spent
in various amusements and games pre
pared for the occasion. Refreshments
consisting of delicious sherbet pre
pared and served by Mrs. N. G. Tark
ington, - witn cake accompanimen
was served, after which a' number
old .'fashion . 'songs were sunir. the
guests leaving as the hour of midnight
approachedf having spent a most
delightful evening.
Letters have been addressed to the
Agna Pura company, bv the citv coun
cil. with a view to opening up active
business negotiations for the purchase
of ail, or part, of the Auua Pura water
plant Definite and explicit answers
nave oeen cauea lor ny the city council
Meanwhile steps are beinir token look
Ing to the employment of an expert
nyarauuc engineer by toe city.
At the meetirgof the B. T. O. E
Thursday night, the resignation of Dr.
Geo. T.Gould, as exalted ruler was
tendered on account of absence from
the city, but out of compliment to the
doctor ic was not accepted, and he will
acwrdiugly remain ai head officer of
the lodge in this city until his term shall
have expired.
Ladies' Flannelette Wrappers into
extra wide skirts. Prices from
3 '
New line of Eiderdown press- -
Ind'Sacques
Agent for standard Patterns. J II PI Lit!1 1 u
..iBBfiiiyy
Iloiiting ani Riding Leggings. STOVES AND RANGES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.'
(iiaury Unexcelled!
.
!
' Superior Workmanship!
'
"Up-to-dat- e" Styles! 00
CO MFORT HEATER
(LIKE CUT
Largf p Size
Each customer limited to one
stove at these prices. Biggest bar- -
gains ever offered.
LUDW1G ILFELD,
The Hardwareman.
a:ix.,r:y:s,-v,'irssa-
& 01
: - East Las Vegas.
Hardware, '
Tl1 IllWiilC
7 and Plumbing
a specialty. gi
wool, hides and pelts, &
. r. A This Storehas reconciled
cheapnes s
with durability m
..49 Cents 3
. . 49 Cents
. . 49 Cents
..49 Cents
..49 Cents
...49 Cents
3
Children's Undsrwear.
T adies' fine Wool V.sts :r3
and Pants, naturals J j Z2
wool, . . '
T adies' Outing Flannel
-'-Gowns, full leng h, AO
extra width . 3
"VI isses' Outing Flanntl
AViGowns,full length, 4Qrextra width.... 3
A'
rMen's and Boys' Canvas Leggings, i f N. L. Rosenthal & Co., J
- Railroad Av. f.Mens Leather Riding Leggings.
:
jcHeavy Weight All-Wo- o! Black Jersey LeggiiihV: 'LADIES'MISSES' --
CHILD'S --
" Every pair warranted all-wo- ol Ladies made in full and iGeneral Merchandise- three-quarte- r lengths. Misses and Child's lull length
'j' 1,'adies' overgaiters, 25c a pair.
--V ' V Ladies' overgaiters,. . . . ,50c a pair;... .. ,
.
"
Headquarters for Rubber and Overshoes. ...
SPORLEDER BOOT AND SHOE CO.
'
' Ranch trade
nignesti paid for
For sound . . ..
argumiRosenw
-R- OSENTHAL BRUS.seedows.
ffThe Busy corner will be found good in every phase and
feature. Reliable in its Qualities, Honest in its Methods, Pro-
gressive in its Policies Reasonable ar.d papular prices, where ,
customers cling and Satisfaction is found. In our advertisement
we only tell you of a few rnoney savers that await you here.
10,000 yards at 4c.
We have placed cn sale 10,000 yards of Calico a 4c at yard.your
pick, quantity unlimited.
We have unpacked a line of Neckwearrr choice and select, rich in pattern and de-
sign, neat and nobby, in Tecks, Puffs,
Flowing: Ends, Bows, Four-in-Ha- nd and
String Ties, made only of the very best
M
IS
silks, at the very moderate price!
10 yards Bleached Muslin. ..........
10 yards Sea Island Cotton .......
10 yards Gingham
10 yards Outiny Flannel ... .........
10 yards Plaid....
of..
06SA careful and well assorted stock of Kid
Gloves is shown by us. Fall styles just
10 yards Cotton Flannel. .
IB LadiesVf.lisses' and
Tnfant's and children's scar.1 let Vests and Pants 24q
Tyt isses' Combination Suits
g, CQ-fi- ne
and flexible. . ; ; .r
T adies Ribbed Union Suits
J"'fleece lined, all OQ
sizes......... 4 7k.
Toadies' Jersey Ribbed Vests
bleached, nicely JCfinished.....
In. Each and every Glove
sold by us is guaranteed
or your moriey back. The
vjjsrna,;, cur
SI.OOGlov
5
in ail shades, is a splendid
value. Try a pair.
All our gloves tried on
Card of Thanks.
I desire to extend my thanks to the
east side fire departmeut in particular
and all others who bo promptly assisted
In extinguishing the Bre and saving my
live stock and property at the fire at
my place Thursday.
PETER ROT 11
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut (lowers go to Dearth, the under-
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
T s into n o a.s.
TTie Lofn
at our glove counter. f Ionenthal I
